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n a brief commentary
elsewhere (“Malaysia’s
election result - no sur-
prise to the knowledge-

able,” Asian Currents, June 2013),
I have noted one paradoxical but
hugely important consequence of
Malaysia’s recent national elec-
tions held on 5 May.

The remarkable, perhaps
“counter-intuitive”, fact is that,
while the election result itself -
namely, a fairly close but nonethe-
less comfortable victory of the
Umno-centred Barisan Nasional
side over the Pakatan Rakyat op-
position - came as no great sur-

prise, that unremarkable result
nonetheless had one quite sur-
prising, even paradoxical, conse-
quence.

From PRU13 an electorally weak-
ened Umno emerged politically
even more dominant than it had
been before. While still embattled
in the broader political arena,
Umno was delivered a dominant
position within the parliament,
ruling coalition and government.

By bestowing it with that now
dominant parliamentary posi-
tion, PRU13 had delivered into
Umno’s hands an ascendancy
over the governing BN coalition,
government policy, parliament’s
agenda and parliamentary pro-

cess, and thereby over national
political life - over the nation’s af-
fairs and direction -  of a quite un-
precedented and perhaps irresist-
ible kind.

The immediate challenge facing
Najib, it had been said in the run-
up to PRU13, was at best to win
back the two-thirds majority (or
148 of the 222 seats in the Dewan
Rakyat), or at least to improve on
the 2008 yield of 140.

More modest and realistic than
demanding recovery of the two-
thirds majority, some suggested
that even 145 would have been a
“good result”, good enough to
ensure his immediate political sur-
vival against critics, adversaries
and doubters in his own camp.

In the event, worse even than at
PRU12 in 2008, Umno/BN won
only 133 seats. For those who
might be satisfied with nothing
less than assured domination - a
constitutionally unassailable and
impregnable position - a shortfall
of 8 seats had now almost doubled
to 15.

Yet - as I noted in my summary
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In our two-part cover story, Clive Kessler looks at
the BN’s campaign. While Ibrahim Ali and Zulkifli
Noordin were both knocked out, Umno won more
seats on the back of a Perkasa-Lite campaign. Many
urban Malaysians and foreign journalists did not
quite understandwhat was happening in the rural
areas, where many of the BN’s seats were won.

Arnold Puyok analyses the poll results in Sabah.
The opposition’s increased gains in the state show
that voters can no longer be influenced by the lure of
development aid, he says

Soon Chuan Yean looks at the big picture. What be-
gan as disgust in GE12 was transformed into a sin-
gular movement for change. But this desire for
change may not have involved the rural folks as
much as it did their urban counterparts.

Still, M N D’Cruz regards the outcome of GE13 as a
slap in the face of the BN.

In our centre pages, we pay tribute to our founder
member Ismail Hashim, a master photographer, who
died in a road accident recently.

Meanwhile, a public outcry erupted over deaths in
police custody. We reproduce an old analysis by G
Lim from 2002, to remind us that this sort of brutal-
ity has been going on for a long time. When is it
going to stop?

And when will we have an IPCMC, wonders Francis
Loh. Malaysians he says are not happy with any
watered-down substitute bodies.
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review - behind all its archaising
ceremonialism and cultural nos-
talgia, politics and political think-
ing within Umno is nothing other
than Realpolitik of the most ruth-
lessly pragmatic kind. And real-
istically, Umno (if its interests, and
nothing else, are to be the focus of
analysis, as the party “hard men”
insist) did not do at all badly.

Why?

Because, paradoxically, its politi-
cal domination was enhanced,
not diminished, by the election
result -  despite the further decline
in the government’s parliamen-
tary numbers and the
opposition’s advances.

Drawing a contrast between the
post-election situation of Umno/
BN and its Pakatan Rakyat adver-
sary is instructive here.

The Pakatan Rakyat coalition
won a total of 89 seats. The oppo-
sition coalition’s parliamentary
numbers are reasonably bal-
anced. All three of its constituent
parties have a sizeable and, if not
an equal then a comparable, pres-
ence in the Dewan Rakyat (DAP
holds 38 seats, PKR 30, Pas 21).
The smallest of the three, Pas, con-
tributes about a quarter of the
opposition’s parliamentary num-
bers, while the largest, DAP, more
than two-fifths but less than a half.

Contrast that with the situation on
the government side.

Of BN’s 133 seats, Umno now
holds 88 (up from 79 in 2008). Its
MPs amount to two-thirds of the
total BN parliamentary represen-
tation.

Umno alone has a parliamentary

presence that is virtually the same
as that of the combined opposi-
tion. Its shortfall of a single seat, if
that troubles anybody who mat-
ters, is one that might be readily
reversed through a by-election vic-
tory, the timely defection of an
“unhappy” opposition MP, or
even a successful appeal against
the result in, say, Bachok or some
other constituency where the
Umno candidate had fallen nar-
rowly short of victory in the elec-
tion night count.

Now compare Umno’s situation
among its governing BN partners
with the more balanced situation
in the opposition coalition’s par-
liamentary numbers.

After Umno, the next largest party
on that side of the house holds
only 14 seats. Umno’s customary
“primary partners” going back to
Alliance Party times even preced-
ing independence, the Chinese
MCA and the Indian MIC, now
together hold only 11 (seven and
four respectively) and its newer
ally Gerakan, one - the decline in
their public plausibility and elec-
toral viability coming as a result
of, and signifying, the increasing
Umno dominance over its old BN
partners in deciding national
policy over the last decade.

After GE13, more even than be-
fore, Umno’s ability to head a gov-
ernment, and rule over the
nation’s core in peninsular Ma-
laysia, now rests disproportion-
ately upon the seats that its frac-
tious East Malaysian partners
hold in Sarawak and Sabah (34
seats, together held by eight dif-
ferent parties, many of them loose,
unstable personal alliances of
mercurial, opportunistic and
“gymnastic” leaders).

Umno’s task will be to satisfy, ap-
pease and manage its increas-
ingly assertive, and at times even
restive, East Malaysian partners
who now so heavily underwrite
BN’s, and hence Umno’s, ability
to rule.

But provided it can do that, in
numerical and political terms
Umno now dominates - perhaps
as never before  - the national gov-
ernment.

Provided it can decide without
internal strife what it wants to do,
provided it “knows its own
mind”, it will be in a powerful
position in the years ahead to have
its way on all significant political
and policy issues, so long as its
Sabah and Sarawak allies can be
kept “in line”.

In national government, an era of
unprecedented Umno domination
may now be in the offing.

Some indication of the nature and
sources of Umno’s success - of how
it stands to grow greatly in effec-
tive power from its diminished
parliamentary base  - is suggested
by the relative size of the three
components within the
opposition’s parliamentary del-
egation.

The Pakatan delegation is reason-
ably balanced, but not entirely so.
It displays one anomalous feature.
What is in many ways the most
substantial member of the oppo-
sition coalition, the Islamic Party
Pas, has the smallest parliamen-
tary representation.

This is because, in Malaysia’s

U m n o ’ s  o d d l y
empowering victory
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imbalanced and “malappor-
tioned” electoral system, Pas un-
like its coalition partners com-
petes directly against Umno for
“bulk” Malay votes: that is, for
support from the core, more tradi-
tionally-minded and less cosmo-
politan Malay voters in the rural
Malay heartlands. They are direct
rivals for the support of the core
part of the nation’s Malay politi-
cal core component, the core of the
core.

Those rural Malay areas are
hugely favoured in the drawing
of electoral boundaries -  which is
to say in their size, meaning the
smaller number of votes that is
necessary for them to elect an MP.
It is in those parts of the country,
in those electorates, that Malay
domination of national political
life is grounded.

And, of the opposition parties,
only Pas competes directly against
Umno for those votes.

Their struggle is a “zero-sum
game”. It is an “up and down”
thing, a constant long-term oscil-
lation. When Umno does badly,
Pas numbers increase and Pas po-
litical influence grows (and vice
versa).

That has always been the basis of
Pas’s political strength and long-
term strategy. By its ability to win
popular Malay support, and so to
deprive Umno of the credibility
and legitimacy that substantial
Malay support ensures, Pas can
at times exercise enormous influ-
ence over Umno, over its policies
and direction, from outside.

But when Umno does well, Pas
numbers and its immediate influ-
ence upon Umno thinking are di-

minished. When Umno does well
electorally, it denies Pas this im-
portant leverage. Pas’s ability to
force itself upon its rival’s think-
ing in the setting of national pri-
orities and direction - even to set
terms that Umno cannot resist -
declines.

When it succeeds in this way in
freeing itself to some degree from
the constraints imposed by Pas  -
from the strategic stranglehold
that in its “good years” results
from Pas’s political success and
ensuing Malay “moral credibil-
ity” - Umno wins for itself some
significantly increased political
“room for manoeuvre”.

That is what happened at the re-
cent PRU13. The question to ask
is why? How was it done?

The key to the election result, and
to Umno’s improbable feat of
drawing increased political
strength from reduced parliamen-
tary numbers and a weakened
parliamentary position, was
Umno’s success in its head-on
clash with Pas for Malay votes in
the Malay heartlands - for the
“core Malay vote”.

Much has been made of the fact
that the two members of the Malay
ethno-supremacist pressure
group Perkasa whom Umno di-
rectly or indirectly endorsed -
Zulkifli Noordin in the Klang Val-
ley “beltway” seat of Shah Alam
and Ibrahim Ali in Pas’s “crown
jewels” seat of Pasir Mas -  lost to
their adversaries. There was no
comfort for Umno in those two re-
sults.

This has prompted some commen-

tators to suggest that the PRU13
results signal a clear repudiation
by the national electorate as a
whole, Malay as well as non-
Malay, of Perkasa, its approach
and what it stands for.

But the matter is not so simple or
clear.

The nature of the winning cam-
paign has to be more closely con-
sidered.

(i) The international level

The government’s PRU13 cam-
paign operated at several levels.
For international consumption,
notably the foreign investment
and diplomatic communities, one
story was developed.

This was the beguiling story of
Prime Minister Najib as the heroic
but still shackled economic re-
former, the eager and available
driver of administrative transfor-
mation - and also of taxation re-
form, in the form of reduced cor-
porate and personal taxation, all
to be made good by the reasonably
prompt post-election introduction
of a goods and services tax (GST).

Glued onto this portrait was an-
other. This was the picture of Najib
as the self-proclaimed and inter-
nationally acclaimed, “global
moderate”, the champion of inter-
faith conciliation and the deter-
mined enemy of all forms of po-
litical extremism, but especially
that driven by religious militants
and fanatics.

This “international campaign”
projecting Najib as a soon to be
unbound economic Prometheus
and also a fastidious moderate
who would “have no truck” with

The winning campaign
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any crude, populist extremism
was offered with a clear objective.

Its purpose was to win for the
prime minister and his party a
sympathetic hearing overseas
and, with it, the indulgence of a
free hand at home to wage the
other parts of their multi-
level campaign.

Overseas, that portrait of
Najib was reassuring,
and people there would
be satisfied with it. Noth-
ing more to be asked for.
Its plausibility had sim-
ply to be upheld - for ex-
ample, against the free-
lance meddling of a rogue
Australian senator.

(ii) The domestic panto-
mime

While this “image cam-
paign” was offered internation-
ally, the Najib who was seen for
months on the campaign trail at
home was something different. At
home, the prime minister cut a
benign and ever-avuncular figure
as he campaigned up and down
the country by recourse to a kind
of “Santa Claus politics” (as some
called it). Its simplicity was that
of a holiday pantomime. Or per-
haps a travelling circus: “every
few minutes, something new,
something different, something
dramatic! Something for every-
body!”

There was something, something
new, for somebody every day, a
new inducement or “softener” for
yet another interest group or
finely drawn demographic cat-
egory.

This was a campaign to the

nation’s socially disaggregated
parts, to its separate disarticu-
lated elements, not to the nation
as a whole.

It was not a campaign that pro-
jected any distinctive concept that
the prime minister may have had,

and wished to promote, of the
Malaysian nation and its evolv-
ing destiny.

It was instead a campaign di-
rected to every individual voter
and every special interest-group
or social element. It was one that
encouraged them all to ask “What
is in this for me? For us?” - and
which then provided an answer.
Concretely and immediately, tan-
gibly. An answer not in words or
ideas but in palpable material
benefits and - “just for you and
people like you, in your same situ-
ation or predicament” - specified
provisions.

Prime Minister Najib offered a vast
menu of handouts and rewards -
at prospectively huge cost to pub-
lic expenditure, to the national ac-
counts and the government’s cof-
fers - in the hope of attaching ever

more securely to himself his own
side’s loyal political followers,
and of attracting the undecided to
join them in supporting him and
his cause.

This was hardly the kind of cam-
paign that international investors,

eager to see clear evi-
dence of some sort of ad-
vance pre-election com-
mitment to fiscal auster-
ity and economic re-
sponsibility, can have
been hoping to see Umno
run. Not what they had
in mind!

But, though it involved
huge public expendi-
tures and costly prom-
ises, those promises had
been accompanied by as-
surances of reduced cor-
porate tax levels. So, over-
all, it may have pleased

those foreign bystanders anyway:
as a strategy that would make
prompt Malaysian adoption of a
GST to pay for it all inevitable.

It may have appealed to them as a
neat way to make the fickle, im-
prudent and gullible people pay
for all the offered benefits and
promises that they had so un-
wisely and unaffordably chosen
to accept. (Significantly, mention
of the impending introduction of
a GST was no part of the election
campaign, neither Umno/BN’s
nor the opposition’s.)

So allied to Najib “the great trans-
former in waiting” and Najib the
global moderate was Najib “the
great dispenser of treats and in-
ducements” - who was also, or so
it was hoped by some, “the canny,
crafty promoter of a GST”, the
masterful maker of traps and am-

Ibrahim Ali of Perkasa was defeated butIbrahim Ali of Perkasa was defeated butIbrahim Ali of Perkasa was defeated butIbrahim Ali of Perkasa was defeated butIbrahim Ali of Perkasa was defeated but
Umno won more seats.Umno won more seats.Umno won more seats.Umno won more seats.Umno won more seats.
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bushes who was making the
GST’s introduction necessary and
laying the grounds for its general
acceptance.

“Of course we may all have these
benefits. We Malaysians are en-
titled to nothing less. But we Ma-
laysians too  - who else? -  must
pay for them. In doing so we will
not only reward ourselves and
ensure our government’s fiscal
viability from which every citi-
zen benefits. We can make Ma-
laysia, more even than before,
the up-to-date model of a devel-
oping nation and the envy of the
entire postcolonial world”. It is
not hard to script the arguments
that will need to be made and
invoked.

(iii) The real campaign

Umno/BN’s was a multi-level
campaign.

The first level projected Najib’s
image internationally as an eco-
nomic reformer and religious
moderate. Here he was portrayed
as an intelligent and polished pro-
gressive in a land where
progressives were not conspicu-
ously plentiful in official circles.

The second was a campaign that
kept Najib -  not so much Najib
himself as his “simulacrum”, his
carefully constructed image -
prominent in the public eye. But
only through very controlled and
tightly managed situations. It pro-
jected him as a man less with a
mission than with a wonderful
“magic pudding” that might con-
tinually, without ever becoming
exhausted, be parcelled out and
distributed to the people for their
enjoyable and cost-free consump-
tion.

This second campaign, in many
ways a media construct or arte-
fact, was largely a diversion and
a distraction. It was devised to cre-
ate a plausible appearance of dy-
namism and momentum to what
had become, among the world’s
notable political parties, an un-
gainly, lumbering and sclerotic
dinosaur. It was staged to divert
unwelcome attention from the real
campaign.

It was, of course, those two “show
campaigns” that occupied and
entirely seized the attention of the
international media. Meanwhile,
the real campaign was conducted
with unremitting determination,
even ruthlessness, beneath the
“foreign radar”, out of view of
most overseas reporters and com-
mentators.

The nature of the Umno/BN elec-
tion strategy was clear. Like all
intelligent political analysts, those
in the party’s “brains trust” and
campaign “engine room” could
see that the vast bulk of Chinese
voters were lost to BN and were
unlikely to be won back, no mat-
ter what the old ruling party bloc
did or promised.

Much of the Indian vote too was
lost, but not all of it was entirely
beyond recall. Part of it might be
won back with some dramatic
gestures (most remarkable of
which was the Hindraf rap-
prochement). But while winning
back that partial Indian support
might do Umno/BN’s political
image some much needed good by
providing some symbolic reha-
bilitation for its claims of intercul-
tural accommodation, those In-

dian votes that might be won over
would never be enough to secure
an Umno/BN victory.

So the strategy of the real cam-
paign was focused elsewhere.

It was a battle for Malay votes.

Umno/BN saw, as some who
were not part of its campaign also
understood, that the key to the
election was the Malay votes. In
comparison, nothing else really
mattered much at all.

The key question was whether
Umno/BN, and especially Umno
itself, could win enough peninsu-
lar Malay votes, and enough of
them in the right places - mean-
ing in the right local constituen-
cies - for Umno, in association
with its Sarawak and Sabah al-
lies, to secure a clear parliamen-
tary majority.

So the campaign was focused and
conducted where it mattered.

It was conducted in Malay terms
and directed to a Malay audience.
Meaning, the campaign was pro-
jected above all in the daily
Malay-language press, notably
Umno’s own Utusan Malaysia,
and via the Malay-language pro-
gramming of the television chan-
nels with the greatest Malay
reach, principally TV3 and RTM.

It was a campaign conducted for
the votes of Malays, mainly for
those of the great bulk of the more
“traditionally-minded” Malays,
in the Malay rural heartland ar-
eas.

The Umno campaign was simple:
“all is at risk!” There is no protec-
tion, it kept hammering away, for

W h a t  w a s  t h e  “ r e a l ”
c a m p a i g n ?
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you and your family, for all
Malays, for the Malay stake in the
country, for Islam or for the Malay
rulers who are the ultimate bas-
tion of our Malay-Islamic identity
and national primacy -  other
than us here in Umno.

It was a campaign that appealed
to their sense of themselves - to
their sense of Malay identity and
of Malay centrality to national life.
It was a campaign that sought to
suggest how tenuous the basis of
Malay identity had now become
in national life, how insecure the
Malay grip upon the Malay stake
in the nation had become. Every-
thing that was distinctively Malay
about Malaysia, it was suggested,
was now under threat.

It was a campaign that both culti-
vated and then also appealed to a
Malay sense of political and cul-
tural peril, even crisis. It was a
campaign that consisted of a
managed panic: that the Malays
were now beleaguered in their
own land, the Tanah Melayu. Their
historic stake in the nation was
being whittled away and was
now in jeopardy.

It was a campaign that sought to
suggest that, as political currents
were now running, it was not fan-
ciful but realistic to imagine that
Malays might one day soon
“hilang di dunia” (in the words of
the classical formulation), that
they might disappear from the face
of the earth.

It was a campaign of controlled
communal panic. Malays and
their way of life are beleaguered,
and, central to their way of life,
Islam was in jeopardy. Malay his-
torical primacy and political lead-
ership, the religious ascendancy

of Islam, and the constitutional
position of the Malay state rulers
as their “untrumpable” guaran-
tors had become the sacred trinity
of the Umno campaign.

Everything that mattered to the
Malay majority and its conven-
tional loyalties was now at risk, it
was suggested. It was threatened
by the opposition Pakatan Rakyat
coalition - of which of course, the
Islamic Party Pas was a key com-
ponent. In the division of politi-
cal labour between the Pakatan
partners, it fell to Pas to wage the
direct contest against Umno for
votes in the nation’s Malay heart-
lands core.

So, above all else, the national
election -  an election that would
decide the prime minister’s and
his party’s future - turned upon a
contest for “the national Malay
soul” between Umno and Pas.

That was the real campaign.

It was the campaign that won the
election for Umno/BN.

And it was a campaign that the
many overseas reporters and com-
mentators who flocked to Kuala
Lumpur for a week or two simply
did not see or “read” or under-
stand.

It went beneath their radar, it was
beyond their social, professional
and imaginative reach. It was out-
side their range of cultural acces-
sibility -  and also that, to be fair to
them, of the vast majority of “like-
minded” and “sympathetic”
young urban Malaysians whom
they were delighted to meet: who
captured their attention, won
their sympathy, and shaped their
view of Malaysian society and
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politics.

For many of those intelligent, per-
suasive and globally-networked
young Kuala Lumpur cosmopoli-
tans, the Malay heartlands and
those who live there are just as for-
eign and remote a world as they
certainly were to the visiting jour-
nalists. The young sophisticates
with their congenial “discourse”
and “narratives” were nice
people, but a very poor guide to
what the election was really about
- how it was being conducted
where it really mattered.

But, to those who were running
the “real” campaign that inatten-
tion was no problem. On the con-
trary. Let the foreign press write
the stories that might please them,
that seemed to centre upon the
overseas journalists’ own effete
concerns, not those of the rural
Malay voters. Let them chase af-
ter stories that led them away from
the real story, the main action.

After all, the “real campaign” for
Malay votes in the heartlands -
for a firm place within and a
hold upon the Malay soul -
would prosper best if it went
unrecognised and unreported
by the meddling and opinion-
ated visitors of the international
press. Let them meddle instead
where their own interests and
sympathies were engaged, not
where their intruding curiosity
might prove inconvenient, even
embarrassing. q
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he first part of this com-
mentary analysed the
paradoxical outcome of
GE13. It traced how the

election of a reduced Barisan
Nasional (BN) presence and in-
creased opposition numbers in
Parliament has amplified, not di-
minished, Umno’s power — here
meaning specifically its power
within the nation’s government
and over the formation of national
policy. It then examined the na-
ture of the election campaign that
yielded this paradoxical outcome.
 

GE13 was a less than explicit, and
often inchoate, engagement, or
contestation, between two rival
views of the Malaysian nation, of
what it is and where it was, or
might be, headed.

On the one side, Umno/BN, and
especially in its appeals to its own
power base in the core Malay elec-
torate, maintained incessantly
that the country is and has always
been tanah Melayu — Malay land
and the land of the Malays — and
that the country’s defining Malay
identity would now have to be
upheld by a reaffirmation and, if
necessary, even an expansion be-

yond previously existing under-
standings of what that
characterisation as tanah Melayu
might mean.

On the other side, the Pakatan
Rakyat coalition stuck to the
terms of the agreement binding
together its three partners. In a less
than fully worked-out way, they
insisted that Malaysia was, or
must become, a land of and for all
Malaysians, and was now ready
to do so. Or at least to make a com-
mon start on that journey — that
quest for a shared future based
upon a new national understand-
ing and, under the existing Con-
stitution, a new principled foun-
dation.

That was the choice that was
placed on offer to the voters. If it
was the campaign that was
waged by Umno/BN that won the
day, can it be said that the overall
election result represented a rejec-
tion of Perkasa by the nation, es-
pecially the Malay electorate?

Hardly. That is simply not so.

Yes, two Perkasa men who re-
ceived Umno/BN backing were
defeated. But 88 Umno candi-
dates won. And that is more im-
portant, that is what matters.

They won on the “Malays in dan-
ger, Islam under threat” campaign
waged in the Malay media that,
as its main election effort, Umno
directed at the nation’s Malay vot-
ers.

The Perkasa position is, in effect,
as some put it, “Malays on top,
now and forever. That is Malay-
sia, love it or leave it!”

It is a hard, uncompromising po-
sition. But that, too, if in slightly
more polite and modulated terms,
was the essence of the Umno cam-
paign that was projected daily,
with ever increasing determina-
tion and with increasingly disqui-
eting effect, by Utusan and its me-
dia consociates to the ever more
fearful Malay voters in the rural
heartlands.

Two outright, upfront card-carry-
ing Perkasa candidates lost, even
though they enjoyed Umno sup-
port.

But Umno ran, and won hand-
somely upon, a campaign which
can simply be described as
“Perkasa Mild”. A Perkasa-type
campaign detached from the per-
haps dubious or extreme reputa-
tion of Perkasa itself. A Perkasa-
line not, like the original, angry
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but one for the somewhat more
polite and genteel, and for those
gripped by a fearful, and artfully
cultivated, collective cultural and
political anxiety.

A Perkasa line, it might perhaps
be said, for those who might hesi-
tate, not out of fear but even out of
basic decency and in good con-
science, to be publicly identified
with Perkasa.

On the contrary. Perkasa, they
might well feel, may be extremists.
But Umno is mainstream. And if
that is what Umno is saying, if that
is the campaign that it is running,
well, that line and that campaign,
being Umno’s, cannot be extreme.
That, for some, was the psychol-
ogy of supporting “Perkasa
Mild”.

It proved a winning campaign.

A winning campaign, certainly,
for Umno. And also, though in a
different way, a winning cam-

paign for Perkasa as well.

A winning campaign for Perkasa
despite the loss of the two high-
profile Perkasa members whose
candidacy Umno was support-
ing.

How so?

In Umno’s 88 victories, Perkasa
and its stance were lent an offi-
cial respectability and
“normalised” — and in that way
given a kind of vindication. Or at
least political and moral absolu-
tion.

That is how what some political
scientists used to call “ginger
groups” — or radical pressure
groups operating from outside a
party upon like-minded “true be-
lievers” and sympathisers within
it — operate and succeed.

In France in the 1950s one such
group — the forerunner of the Le
Pen movement of recent years and

today — for a while rode high. The
Poujadist movement influenced
and infiltrated the ruling
Gaullists. As they did, as they suc-
ceeded in doing so, their strength
declined. Challenged by a jour-
nalist that his movement had
failed, one Poujadist leader pow-
erfully responded: “Not so! We
have not failed, we have suc-
ceeded! We have succeeded in
‘Poujad-ising’ the moderates!”

Perkasa, too, may soon be able to
make the same rejoinder, the same
boast.

With that tune borrowed from
Perkasa but played in a minor key,
the Umno in very difficult times
did not just hold on to what it had
but significantly increased its
number of parliamentary seats.
The costs of its doing so were paid
by the plummeting plausibility of
its main long-term non-Malay
partner parties in BN.

They may never recover.
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But for Umno it worked well.
Umno’s number of seats is up by
nine, a number not far short of
what is now the combined MCA,
MIC and Gerakan parliamentary
presence of 12.

BN representation from the
nation’s primary zone in Penin-
sular Malaysia is overwhelmingly
an Umno parliamentary presence:
Umno now holds 74 of BN’s 86
peninsular seats (plus 14 more in
Labuan and Sabah). The old part-
ner parties — the MCA, MIC and
Gerakan — are now in no posi-
tion to restrain Umno or to resist
its demands.

To have its way, Umno has merely
to “square things off” with its
Sarawak and Sabah allies, oper-
ating not as a solid bloc but as a
collection of mutually wary con-
tenders who can, if need be, be
played off against one another.

From the viewpoint of the practi-
tioners of Umno Realpolitik, it is
a very satisfactory outcome —
even if the party’s “hard men” did
not exactly envisage this outcome
and plan it down to the last de-
tail.

It is, for them, a very satisfactory
outcome that was delivered by the
success of their “Perkasa Mild”
strategy.

Recourse to that strategy came, as
indicated, with a cost.

It entailed a substantial “writing
off in advance” of much of “the
Chinese vote” — of the votes of
the vast majority of Malaysian citi-
zens of Chinese origins and cul-
tural background. It deprived the

leaders of the Chinese partner
parties MCA and Gerakan of
“face” and credibility and
stripped their parties of what was
left of their political plausibility.

Yet the movement of voters away
from Umno/BN was not, as some
have suggested, simply a “Chi-
nese phenomenon”.

The same trend seems to have
been characteristic, in greater or
lesser degree, of a significant num-
ber of Malaysians of all back-
grounds who reside in and
around the main cities, and in
their adjoining semi-urban zones.

It was displayed, that is, by most
of those whose lives are grounded
outside of the electorally “over-
represented” rural Malay heart-
lands and whose cultural orien-
tations are focused upon concerns
that lie beyond where the Umno
and Utusan “Malay anxiety cam-
paign” had great cultural reach
and political “traction”.

The results of GE12 in 2008 had
come as a great surprise to some.
While some people had seen it
coming, others, including those
who then ran the Umno/BN cam-
paign, did not. And, as if it had
come suddenly from nowhere,
they dubbed it a “tsunami”.

Things were different this time.
The Umno/BN side knew that
they were in “the fight of their
lives”, a fight for political sur-
vival. Anti-Umno/BN currents
were running strong in 2013.
When they showed up in the elec-
tion results, it could have been a
surprise to nobody.

But in politics, there are few things
harder to resist than a convenient

cliché. When the massive falling
away of government support be-
came clear, and BN in the penin-
sula was left looking very much
like a club with only one member
attended by a few bemused jani-
tors, the official response, orches-
trated by Umno and Utusan, was
that what had happened was a
“Chinese tsunami”.

The Chinese had defected, it was
claimed, they had abandoned
Umno/BN. The Chinese were to
blame. “What more can the Chi-
nese possibly want [beyond what
they already enjoy under Umno/
BN]” was Utusan’s furious ban-
ner headline.

One thing needs to be made clear
here.

The expression “Chinese tsu-
nami” is a polite — meaning in-
explicit, since it does not use those
words directly — way of saying
that kaum Cina kita sudah
memberontak dan menderhaka, that
our Chinese community has re-
belled and committed treason.

That is what people who use the
expression “Chinese tsunami”
mean.

So the issue to be discussed is not
whether this second “tsunami” of
2013 was a “Chinese” or a more
general and widespread “storm”.

What is needed is to bring into the
clear and explicit light of day the
underlying meaning of that coded
expression and to call to account
— for what they mean to say, and
what political objective they in-
tend to accomplish by saying it —
those who are trading sublimi-
nally in this notion of Chinese
treason (derhaka Cina).

A  “Ch ine se  t sunami”?
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To react by shouting in exaspera-
tion, “How dare they, how dare
the Chinese presume to behave
disloyally, to indulge in treason!”
ignores the fact that those who
voted in ways that Umno and
Utusan may not have liked were,
as Malaysian citizens, fully en-
titled to cast their votes as they
pleased, and to use their votes to
say that they did not like what
they were seeing — that they did
not like the direction in which
Umno now seemed determined to
drag the country.

The attitude and response dis-
played by Umno and Utusan are
those of a different situation. They
are those of the Ottoman Empire.
There, every millet (meaning ev-
ery “encapsulated” national or
cultural or religious minority) had
the right to manage its own inter-
nal affairs autonomously, free
from outside interference — so
long as they remained
monolithically loyal under their
own leaders to the sultan and his
government.

But Malaysia in Prime Minister
Datuk Seri Najib Razak’s time is
not the Ottoman Empire in the age
of Suleyman the Magnificent or
Abdul Majid I.

The point is obvious, but its im-
plications are difficult for some to
grasp.

The expression “Chinese tsu-
nami” may be rhetorically evoca-
tive. But it is logically and empiri-
cally dubious, and its use is po-
litically and morally inexcusable.
 

If, as was plainly the case, the

Umno/BN campaign pitched to
the key, or core, Malay heartland
electorate was the “Perkasa Mild”
message, how should the Pakatan
opposition have responded?
What should its central campaign
message have been?

If Umno/BN was content to run
in effect on the Perkasa stance of
“Malays on top, now and forever.
That’s Malaysia, love it or leave
it!”, then Pakatan should have
offered a clear response, a compel-
ling alternative, and a challenge
to the Umno/BN line.

It might have said: “Historically
and culturally, Malaysia is and of
course remains a Malay-centred
society. We do not question that.
But at the same time we are all Ma-
laysians, Malaysia is all of us.
Malaysia as a nation is the com-
mon, shared inheritance of the
children of all of its citizens, re-
gardless of the path which they
took towards citizenship. Malay-
sia is a state that is made up of all
of its citizens and which belongs
alike to all of them.”

That was, in effect, the position
taken and promoted by Pakatan
when campaigning among voters
outside the Malay heartlands. But
it had to take that position “across
the board”, everywhere, as the
central plank of its platform.

Certainly, it would not have been
easy. It is a more complex position
than the Perkasa mantra. And, in
these matters, simplicity is what
works, while complexity invites
misunderstanding, both unin-
tended and wilful. And it would
also have been risky.

Running with this formulation
would have required Pakatan,

and especially the DAP, to make
clear that this position was very
different from the old “Malaysian
Malaysia” notion — an accusa-
tion that Umno/BN strategists
would certainly have levelled and
tried to pin on it as a damning la-
bel.

But, hard as it was, that was what
had to be done, what needed to be
said. For all the dangers, there was
no alternative to that kind of cou-
rageous political self-definition
and self-affirmation.

Instead, Pakatan seemed to hope
that by sticking with its familiar
themes, it might somehow just get
enough votes in the right places
and so “fall over the line” to vic-
tory. That was unlikely, and even
if it had succeeded in getting the
basic numbers, it would not have
been a convincing victory. Not a
basis for assuming authorita-
tively the reins of national power.

Pakatan needed to put this clear
challenge to Umno/BN — on
well-prepared ground, as a pro-
spective so-called “game-
changer” — in the last week of the
campaign. It should have tried in
that way to put Umno/BN on the
back foot, presented it with a chal-
lenge that its people would have
had to scramble to address.

Doing that would not have been
easy. How might Umno/BN have
responded to that challenge?

Either they would have had to say,
“yes, we agree with you, that is
our position too” — in which case
they would have had to distance
themselves from Perkasa and dis-
sociate themselves from their own
and Utusan’s “Perkasa Mild” line.
But if that is now your claim, it

What was GE13
really about?
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might then have been put, why are
you not acting consistent with
your principled position? Why
have you so long failed to do so?
Either you have been sincere but
have failed, or else you have never
meant it, then or now.

Or else they would have had to
say, “No, we do not accept that
view” and then they would have
been forced to live with the conse-
quences. Many Malays, urban
and rural, might have been happy
to see them do exactly that. But,
equally, and most awkwardly for
Umno, many of them along with
many non-Malays would not have
been. These people would have
considered it the last straw, if
Umno had pulled back from the
formulation offered by Pakatan or
tried to fudge and bluff their way
around it.

Doing so would perhaps have cut
their core Malay base off, and even
morally isolated Umno itself from
the rest of the country. That was
not a price that Umno would have
been wise to risk having to pay.

A courageous opposition that was
ready to present a clear alterna-
tive and which, by offering it, was
able to show that it was ready to
govern would have put that clear
challenge to Umno/BN.

At GE13 in 2013 the Pakatan op-
position did not.

It did not even try. Which was
strange.

After all, the entire Pakatan cam-
paign embodied and implicitly
sent that message anyway.

Their rallies not only said that, in
principle, another Malaysia was

possible. They were in effect say-
ing in action, by how they chose
to campaign, that Pakatan itself
was the proof that that other Ma-
laysia was now coming into be-
ing; that they themselves and their
campaign were tangible evidence
that its time had come.

Yet they did not dare say it di-
rectly, clearly, explicitly, in plain
words. A strange choice.

In the final analysis, the Umno/
BN side, despite the stupendous
expense of its campaign and all
its related activities, failed to
present any clear argument why
it deserved to be re-elected, nor any
new vision of common national
purpose and direction.

It did everything but that. For some
it must have been great fun. For
some it must have been very re-
warding and profitable. But, even
though the election was in the end
won, the staggeringly expensive
campaign simply did not do the
job.

Meanwhile, for its part, the
Pakatan opposition gave no sign
that it was yet ready to govern: that
it was sufficiently cohesive and
was of a sufficiently clear and co-
herent common mind to lead the
nation.

The outcome of GE13 sent a clear
message to both sides. To Umno/
BN, the message was that it will
have to do better next time, possi-
bly with far less money and spec-
tacle but far more thought and in-
sight, as well as a deeper appre-
ciation of the good sense of the
voters and increased respect for
their judgement.

And the Pakatan opposition, or
whatever opposition may next
take up the baton, will have to
demonstrate that it is capable not
simply of cobbling together an
improvised “no contests, no en-
emies, amongst ourselves on poll-
ing day” agreement that in many
ways is no better than the long-
tested Alliance/Barisan Nasional
model, but of doing more and bet-
ter.

Which means: generating a new
kind of inclusive, democratic Ma-
laysian politics, creating an effec-
tive political vehicle to promote it,
and devising new policies (and
approaches to policy-making) that
might give some plausible and
substantive reality, were they ever
to be elected, to that “new Malay-
sian politics”.

That is the challenge to the Ma-
laysian opposition. Will it be ad-
dressed? Will it ever be mastered?
And under whose aegis? Under
the leadership of Lim Kit Siang
and Anwar Ibrahim? Or under
new leaders, some of whose faces
are already familiar and some
who are yet to emerge between
now and the next great Malay-
sian contest for government?

Meanwhile, as after past elections,
Umno will just get back to the busi-
ness of governing, in its own dis-
tinctive and (so some would say)
increasingly anachronistic way.
But, this time after GE13, it is now
placed to do so freshly unleashed
from some old constraints and
able — whether for good or ill re-
mains to be seen — to do far more
readily what and as it pleases.

How will Umno use its latest and
ambiguous victory? How will it
use its suddenly, and perhaps

In sum
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unexpectedly, augmented domi-
nation of the nation’s political
life?

There are grounds for both fear
and hope. As always, the chal-
lenge will be to resist opting for
the easy thing in order, on prin-
cipled grounds, to choose to do the
right thing.

That is not something that Umno
has always found it easy to do.
That way of acting has often not
seemed to come naturally to its
tough-minded strategists. What-
ever chances may offer them-
selves, the hard-headed pragma-
tists in Umno do not often refuse
the dubious ones when they are
attractive, seem capable of
realisation, and look likely to
prove politically rewarding.

In the final analysis, if something
appealing can be done, they usu-
ally say, let us do it! The ability to
get it done itself provides — noth-
ing more! — all the legitimation
and justification that may be
needed in order to go ahead and
do it.

When the opportunities that may
present themselves are likely to
involve some long-standing objec-
tives and aspirations grounded in
the mindset of the exclusionary
early and mid-twentieth Malay
nationalism, the case for prudent
reflection, rather than the hurried
seizing of the moment and of
whatever easy prizes it may have
to offer, will not be easy to make.

Let us hope that it will be made
and also heard.

Some readers have already asked

why I have not mentioned alleged
“vote rigging”, manipulation of
the election process and the like
in my discussion. They add that
the analysis that I have provided
will be incomplete, defective and
misleading if it fails to address
those questions.

My account given here of GE13
does not go into those matters.

It does not because so much of the
immediate post-election analysis
has been about, and indeed has
been largely pre-occupied with,
precisely those questions.

I saw no need, and see no reason,
to go over all that same ground
once again here.

More, I chose to omit any discus-
sion of that aspect because, after
the continuing focus upon those
issues in so much of the post-elec-
tion commentary and analysis so
far, it is now important, in my view,
to shift attention to some other
matters and some more deeply-
seated dimensions of the complex
GE13 experience.

But I am not insensitive to the im-
portance of those matters.

For the record, I therefore append
here to this discussion two para-
graphs from the brief commentary
on GE13 (“Malaysia’s election re-
sult — no surprise to the knowl-
edgeable”) that I wrote for “Asian
Currents”:

“... International press comment
often seeks to highlight instances
of government skulduggery on
election day. Sharp practice
clearly occurs, far too often. But
Malaysian elections have never
been a ‘level-playing field’. And,
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despite the growth of ‘new media’
that mitigate the government’s
long-standing domination of the
official media, in other ways
things are now less level than ever.

“Yet attention needs to focus not
on election-day malpractice but
on the nature of the electoral sys-
tem itself: on the delineation of
boundaries and the distortions
entailed by the ‘first past the post
system’. More, it is not what the
Election Commission may or may
not do during the course of the
election, whether it acts impar-
tially or in a partisan fashion, that
is of concern. Before it even begins
to swing into action to arrange the
polls, the EC is an inherently com-
promised and flawed body. It is a
contradictory beast with a dual
nature. It is the statutory body ap-
pointed to stage elections with
due propriety; but it also operates
— by requiring citizens to vote in
specific ‘streams’ by age and
ethnicity within every polling sta-
tion — as the producer of a mas-
sive ‘national political demogra-
phy’ database whose findings are
not made available to the public
or other political parties but which
is developed as the primary stra-
tegic instrument of the ruling
Umno party and its partners. So
long as this remains the case, the
EC will never be universally seen
as impartial and will never enjoy
sufficient public trust. It needs not
simply to be reformed but re-
placed, root and branch.”

An afterword

q
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he dust of the 13th Ma-
laysian General Election
has finally settled. As
expected, BN (Barisan

Nasional) returned to power win-
ning 133 (60%) out of 222 federal
seats as opposed to PR (Pakatan
Rakyat) 89 (40%). In terms of popu-
lar votes, BN polled 46% com-
pared to PR 54%. However, as
Malaysia practices first-past-the-
post system, the election results
gave BN the mandate to rule the
country for another
term. PR refused to ac-
cept the results due to
what it termed “wide-
spread abuses” in the
electoral system. The
alleged use of foreign-
ers to vote, vote-buy-
ing, unprofessional
conduct of the Election
Commission (EC) offi-
cials, and so on, are
among the examples
of fraudulent prac-
tices PR accused BN
of condoning.

Once again, Sabah
and Sarawak helped
BN win with a simple
majority. In Peninsula

Malaysia, BN only managed to
win 86 or 39% of the federal seats
compared to PR 80 or 36%. Sabah
and Sarawak contributed 47 or
21% of the federal seats to BN. The
results showed that Sabah and
Sarawak continued to play their
kingmaker role to ensure BN’s
electoral victory.

Upon announcing BN’s return to
power, Najib Razak blamed BN’s
poor performance on the “Chi-

nese tsunami”. The next day, the
BN-controlled newspaper Utusan
Malaysia carried a front-paged
news entitled “Apa Lagi Cina
Mahu?” (What More Do the Chi-
nese Want?). The Chinese factor
is indeed decisive. Most of the
Chinese seats – either at the state
or federal level – were won by
DAP (Democratic Action Party).
Lim Kit Siang, the DAP supremo,
who contested in Gelang Patah,
managed to defeat Abdul Ghani

GE13: PGE13: PGE13: PGE13: PGE13: Political Aolitical Aolitical Aolitical Aolitical Awakwakwakwakwakeningeningeningeningening
in Sabah?in Sabah?in Sabah?in Sabah?in Sabah?

by Arnold Puyok

the electorate has become more politically aware of their
democratic rights — to choose political parties that can best
fight for their interests.
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Othman, the Johor Menteri Besar.
The dramatic swing of the Chi-
nese voters to the Opposition was
also evident in most of the Chi-
nese-majority seats in Sabah and
Sarawak.

Apart from the Chinese factor,
analysts also cited “urban upris-
ing” as a major cause for BN’s dis-
mal performance. BN continued
its dominance in the rural areas
while the Opposition dominated
in semi-urban and urban areas.

In Sabah, the Opposition man-
aged to increase its share of the
state seats from one in 2008 to 12
in 2013. At the federal level, the
opposition managed to get an ad-
ditional two seats (Table 1). What
accounts for the Sabah
Opposition’s electoral gains in
2013? Can the Chinese tsunami
and urban uprising hypotheses
be used to explain the
opposition’s electoral perfor-
mance in Sabah? What issues
shaped the electoral outcomes in
Sabah. What do the election re-
sults tell us about Sabah politics
in the next five years?

Overall, BN won 48 state seats
while the Opposition won 12
seats (PKR 7, DAP 4 and STAR
[State Reform Party] 1).  Most of

the seats obtained by BN are from
the Muslim-majority constituen-
cies (Table 2). BN managed to in-
crease its majorities in most of the
Muslim-majority areas and thus
re-affirm its influence among the
Muslim Bumiputera voters. The
opposition only managed to win
in Klias through the former
UMNO Member of Parliament
Lajim Ukin but with a reduced
majority.

The results reflected the electoral
outcomes in the Peninsular Ma-
laysia. The rural Muslim
Bumiputera voters reaffirmed their
support for BN. BN’s politics of
development once again worked.
The various financial assistance
distributed to the rural folks
helped secure rural Malay sup-
port to BN. The absence of popu-
lar and credible Muslim
Bumiputera leaders in PKR also
kept the  Malay support for BN
intact.

Another factor why the rural
Malays continued their support
for BN was due to the absence of a
strong alternative Malay-domi-
nated party in Sabah. After the
demise of USNO (United Sabah
Nasional Organisation), the rural
Malays remain united under
UMNO (United Malays National
Organisation). Talks of factional-
ism and of a spat between Musa
Aman and Shafie Afdal had no
effect on UMNO’s position in
Sabah. Combined with his busi-
ness acumen and skilful political
manoeuvring, Musa was able to
appease many of his political op-
ponents.

PKR did not win any seat in 2008
but managed to win seven seats
mostly in the Kadazandusun-
majority and mixed areas (Table
2). In the Kadazandusun areas,
PKR performed slightly better
than STAR, winning four seats out
of 17. If the electoral outcomes in
the Kadazandusun areas are any
indication, they showed that the
Kadazandusun voters had begun
to see beyond Jeffrey and his
Borneo Agenda struggle.

The results also showed that
some Kadazandusun voters were
not easily hoodwinked by prom-
ises of development aid or cash-
for-votes practised by BN. In
Matunggong, for instance, in

State Results

2008 2 0 1 3
State Federal State Federal

BN 5 9 2 4 48 2 2
PKR 7 1
DAP 1 1 4 2
STAR 1
Total 60 2 5 60 2 5

Table 1:Table 1:Table 1:Table 1:Table 1:
Number of Seats WonNumber of Seats WonNumber of Seats WonNumber of Seats WonNumber of Seats Won

by Political Parties 2008-2013by Political Parties 2008-2013by Political Parties 2008-2013by Political Parties 2008-2013by Political Parties 2008-2013

BN PKR DAP Star Total
Muslim Bumiputera Majority 3 0 1 3 1
Kadazanduzun Majority 1 2 4 1 1 7
Chinese Majority 5 1 2 8
Mixed 1 1 2 4
Total 48 7 4 1 60

Table 2:Table 2:Table 2:Table 2:Table 2:
State ConstituenciesState ConstituenciesState ConstituenciesState ConstituenciesState Constituencies
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which BN lost to PKR, Maximus
Ongkili’s federal influence and
access to development funds
failed to sway the voters. Despite
threats, intimidation, and prom-
ises of development aid, the vot-
ers threw their weight behind
PKR’s Jelani Hamdan, the popu-
lar former UMNO divisional chief.

STAR only managed to win in
Bingkor but with a small majority
of 456.

STAR’s unique campaign style
such as the chant of “ini kali lah”,
dancing and singing to the party’s
theme song, and the effective use
of parochial issues such as race,
religion and Sabah’s rights were
among the factors contributing to
Jeffrey’s victory. The
Kadazandusun voters supporting
PKR also meant that they were
willing to support non-Sabahan
parties to fight for the Sabah is-
sues.

Following the trend in Peninsula
Malaysia, DAP won in most of the
Chinese constituencies in the
semi-urban and urban areas
(Table 2). The Chinese and urban
tsunami in Peninsular Malaysia
can also be felt in Sabah. DAP
managed to wrest Likas and
Luyang from SAPP. This reaf-
firmed the contention that much
of the Chinese support had shifted
from SAPP to DAP.

By painting the SAPP president
Yong Teck Lee as an opportunist,
DAP managed to draw  Chinese
support away from SAPP. SAPP
claimed itself to be a multi-racial
party but its multi-racial support
was not extensive. SAPP had
never stated committedly that it
was willing to be part of either
Pakatan Rakyat or United Borneo

Front. SAPP’s “neither there nor
here stance” had affected its cred-
ibility.

DAP also won in Kapayan, a
mixed area with a large number
of Chinese voters and retained Sri
Tanjong through a newcomer
Foong Chin Chan. Despite the sig-
nificant swing in the Chinese sup-
port from BN to the Opposition,
the Chinese tsunami alone cannot
explain the electoral outcomes in
Chinese areas. BN managed to
retain Chinese-majority seats in
the rural areas such as Tg. Kapor,
Karamunting, Elopura and Tg.
Papat, but with reduced majori-
ties.

All of these areas are situated in
the rural vicinity with limited ba-
sic infrastructure. So even though
most of the Chinese rejected BN’s
politics of development, the rural
Chinese in Sabah embraced it.
However, the help of the non-Chi-
nese voters in these areas cannot
be discounted as they formed a
substantial number of the regis-
tered voters there.

With the Opposition’s significant
electoral gains from only one seat
in 2008 to 12 seats in 2013, the
state assembly would never be the
same again. BN is expected to face
the onslaught of a stronger oppo-
sition led by a combination of sea-
soned and new leaders such as
Junz Wong, Edwin Bosi, Wilfred

Bumburing, Lajim Ukin and Jef-
frey Kitingan. This bodes well for
Sabah that has seen UMNO’s
dominance since the party’s en-
try into Sabah in 1991.

At the parliament level, BN won
22 seats while the Opposition
three (Table 3). The three seats
where the Opposition won were
Kota Kinabalu, Sandakan and
Penampang. Kota Kinabalu and
Sandakan are both urban and
semi-urban areas respectively
with a large number of Chinese
voters. Penampang is a semi-ur-
ban area with the
Kadazandusun voters forming
the majority followed by the Chi-
nese voters.

BN continued its dominance in
the rural Malay and
Kadazandusun constituencies
(Tables 3). As in the case at the
state level, the Opposition also
managed to make inroads at the
federal level. Despite BN’s win in
Kota Marudu, Ranau, and Tenom,
its majorities saw a marked de-
cline. In Penampang, a young
PKR leader Darell Leiking
trounced UPKO president Ber-
nard Dompok in a closely-
watched contest. Dompok had
seen the writing on the wall dur-
ing campaigning when support
for Darell swelled throughout
Penampang.

Federal Results

BN PKR DAP Total
Muslim Bumiputera Majority 1 5 1 5
Kadazanduzun Majority 5 1 6
Chinese Majority 2 2
Mixed 2 2
Total 2 2 1 2 2 5

Table 3:Table 3:Table 3:Table 3:Table 3:
Federal ConstituenciesFederal ConstituenciesFederal ConstituenciesFederal ConstituenciesFederal Constituencies
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Dompok’s persistent call for the
re-issuance of Malaysian ICs and
his defending of Christians using
the word Allah failed to convince
Penampang voters. While many
held Dompok in high regard for
his outspokenness, UPKO was
accused of being subservient to
UMNO.

During campaigning, the media
focused a lot of attention on Jef-
frey, Lajim and Bumburing who
contested in Keningau, Beaufort
and Tuaran respectively. How-
ever, all of the three former PBS
leaders failed to defeat BN. In
Keningau, a combination of
Pairin’s status as Huguan Siou
(paramount or brave leader of the
Kadazandusun community) and
strong federal support contrib-
uted to his victory.

The fact that the Opposition failed
to form a united pact also contrib-
uted to BN’s win.

Indeed if the Opposition had
agreed to form a united pact in
Keningau, they could have easily
ended Pairin’s political career. In
Beaufort, Lajim’s personal touch
alone was not enough for the
Janang Gayuh (paramount leader
of the Bisaya community) to retain
his seat. BN’s politics of develop-
ment, cash-for-votes, and prom-
ises of development aid super-
seded Lajim’s popularity as a
grassroots leader. In Tuaran, most
of the Muslim voters switched
their support to BN. Here, the role
of Tuaran PKR chief Ansari
Abdullah was also crucial. Ob-
servers noted that Ansari refused
to let his supporters help Wilfred
Bumburing during campaigning.
He was considered a “photocop-
ied” and not an “original” mem-
ber of PKR by Ansari’s support-

ers. And the fact that Ansari en-
dorsed his daughter to contest as
an independent in Tuaran made
it clear that he was all out to en-
sure Wilfred’s defeat.

So, what accounts for the
Opposition’s success in increas-
ing their electoral gains in Sabah?
First, most of the seats won by the
Opposition were in the
Kadazandusun and Chinese ar-
eas. In these areas, the opposition
parties had more chances to win
due to the saliency of issues such
as illegal immigrants,
Islamisation, UMNO domination,
ethnic marginalisation and reli-
gious freedom.

The Kadazandusun felt that they
were the ones most affected by the
illegal immigrant issue because
foreigners with fake Malaysian
ICs were allegedly registered as
citizens and allowed to vote. For
the Kadazandusun, the large
number of foreigners from the pre-
dominantly Muslim region of
Mindanao contributed to the re-
markable change in Sabah’s
population demography. So, de-
spite the government’s decision to
form the Royal Commission of In-
quiry (RCI) to investigate the pres-
ence of illegal immigrants in
Sabah, many Kadazandusun
were still unhappy because it was
considered a political ploy and
not a serious attempt to solve the
problem once and for all.

The Kadazandusun also ac-
cused their leaders,  Joseph
Pairin Kitingan, Bernard
Dompok and Joseph Kurup, of
being subservient to UMNO by
failing to address the issue ef-

fectively. In some
Kadazandusun areas, the Allah
issue also came to the forefront.
The Kadazandusun were told
that if BN returned to power,
there would be no religious free-
dom as Christians would be
prevented from using the word
Allah. PKR and STAR were suc-
cessful in promoting (and ma-
nipulating) these issues to their
advantage. The Kadazandusun
response to these issues indi-
cates that the politics of devel-
opment is not the solution to the
problems affecting the
Kadazandusun community.

Second, BN leaders focused too
much on Najib’s popularity and
his transformational agenda than
on issues affecting the local
people especially in the
Kadazandusun and Chinese ar-
eas during campaigning. The slo-
gan “I love PM” was promoted ex-
tensively throughout Sabah.
However, the failure of BN lead-
ers to counter the Opposition’s
raunchy attacks on the issues
mentioned above had affected its
reputation. Most of the BN lead-
ers also relied on Najib to promote
his transformational program-
mes. That was why many in the
rural areas had no idea what
Najib was doing and how his
transformational programmes
could affect them personally.

The BN leaders’ over-confidence
and over-reliance on Najib is il-
lustrated in an article that ap-
peared in The Malaysian Insider in
the run up to the election: “Najib
is doing all he can to engage with
as many different stakeholders as
possible. He is running very fast
with his national transformation
agenda. BN leaders in Sabah are
trying to catch him up. Some stop

Making sense
of the results
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Moreover, the sentiment against
BN did not happen only in urban
areas but also in rural and semi-
rural areas such as in
Matunggong, Kadamaian,
Tamparuli, Moyog, and Bingkor.
This pattern suggests that despite
the saliency of the ethnic issue, the
voting pattern in Sabah is not nec-
essarily ethnic-driven as in Pen-
insula Malaysia.

The election results in Sabah in-
dicate that the state continues to
play its role as kingmaker in
forming the ruling government
at the federal level.  Sabah’s
fixed deposit status remains but
it is set to be challenged in the
next election due to the saliency
of issues in the Kadazandusun
and Chinese areas.  The so-
called urban and Chinese tsu-
nami in Peninsula Malaysia is
only partially reflected in Sabah,
showing that the voting pattern
in the state cuts across racial and
geographical boundaries.

The Opposition’s increased elec-
toral gains in Sabah also show
that the electorate can no longer
be influenced by the lure of devel-
opment aid. Put  another way, the
electorate has become more politi-
cally aware of their democratic
rights — to choose political par-
ties that can best fight for their in-
terests.

midway and remain complacent.
In the end, no one seems to be in-
terested in running anymore and
all wait for Najib who is strug-
gling to finish the race”
(www.themalaysianinsider.com).
Here, too, the role of patronage
politics is decisive. BN leaders
were confident of getting  electoral
support through the disburse-
ment of development funds, cash-
for-votes, and goodies such as
gravity water supply, water tanks,
and zinc roof tiles. So, it is easy to
understand why BN leaders had

no interest to engage with the
Opposition.

The so-called Chinese tsunami
and urban uprising hypotheses
can only be partially used to ex-
plain the electoral outcomes in
Sabah. There is little evidence to
suggest that there occurred a ra-
cial tsunami or urban uprising in
Sabah. Of course, a majority of the
Chinese rallied  behind the Op-
position but others especially in
the rural areas remained with the
ruling party.

Dr Arnold Puyok is a lec-Dr Arnold Puyok is a lec-Dr Arnold Puyok is a lec-Dr Arnold Puyok is a lec-Dr Arnold Puyok is a lec-
turer in the Faculty of Ad-turer in the Faculty of Ad-turer in the Faculty of Ad-turer in the Faculty of Ad-turer in the Faculty of Ad-
ministrative Science andministrative Science andministrative Science andministrative Science andministrative Science and
Policy Studies, UniversitiPolicy Studies, UniversitiPolicy Studies, UniversitiPolicy Studies, UniversitiPolicy Studies, Universiti
Teknologi MARA (UiTM)Teknologi MARA (UiTM)Teknologi MARA (UiTM)Teknologi MARA (UiTM)Teknologi MARA (UiTM)
Sabah.Sabah.Sabah.Sabah.Sabah.
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Aliran mourns passing
of founder member
Ismail Hashim

TRIBUTE TO ISMAIL HASHIM

liran mourns the pass-
ing of our founding
member Ismail Hashim,
who was killed in a road

accident on Saturday evening
(24.6.2013).

An accomplished photographer
and visual artist, he had over the
years contributed various designs
(including the cover designs of
several editions of our magazine),
photo montages and images for
Aliran. His last contribution was
a graphic image of a lop-sided
dacing, during the recent general
election campaign.

In a recent tribute to his creative
work, poet Cecil Rajendra de-
scribed Ismail, a former dean of
Pusat Seni, University Sains Ma-
laysia, as one of two black-and-
white photographers par excellence
in Penang.

A jovial personality, Ismail was
talented and gifted but ever so
humble and even camera-shy. His
wit was aimed at himself. He had
a simple manner, no airs or graces.
One could feel his simplicity and
the calm, warm and friendly
‘Malayness’ of his outlook and
culture.

For one who jokingly considered
himself “left luggage”, the legacy

Ismail left behind – the striking
images he captured for posterity
– will always be remembered as
an immense contribution to the
heritage of Penang and this coun-
try.

AAAAA
Ismail will be sadly missed by the
Aliran family. May he rest in
peace.

Aliran executive committee
25 June 2013
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he hallmark of every
great artist is, when
walking into a room or
gallery, one can at once

identify his masterwork.

Van Gogh, Picasso, Gauguin, El
Greco, Modigliani, Giacometti
and Ibrahim Hussein were
blessed with this genius of imbu-
ing their work with a stamp as
unique as one’s thumbprint.

A couple of years ago, just before
his Retrospective at the Penang
State Art Gallery, I staggered into
a small pub off Kedah Road, and,
through a cumulus of cigarette
smoke, discerned a large black
and white print that had all the
distinctive features of an Ismail
Hashim piece

On inquiry, the publican’s wife
confirmed that the photo was in-
deed by Ismail Hashim.

But what was it doing hanging on
a wall, festooned with clientele
photographs and postcards, in a
nondescript pub off the beaten
track?

On returning home, I immediately
called Ismail and asked him why

this photograph was not included
in his upcoming Retrospective. It
was a true masterpiece as evoca-
tive as any shot of the Grand Can-
yon by the legendary Ansel
Adams.

In his usual self-effacing way,
Ismail informed me that he had
lent it to the pub owners for their
opening and had forgotten to take
it back! Though it was a unique
piece, with no existent copies, he
was willing to leave it at that.

Only at my insistence, did he
authorise yours truly to retrieve it

for that Retrospective exhibition.
The next morning, we picked the
print up from the pub and took it
directly to the State Gallery. Un-
fortunately, it was much too late
to include this masterwork in the
catalogue; and, it was duly rel-
egated to the third floor, where
most attendees missed it.

This little episode encapsulates
the essence of Ismail Hashim – a
hesitant, self-deprecating, diffi-
dent genius who never fully came
to terms with the enormity of his
talent or the worth of his work. He
shunned quotidian accolades and

OBITUARY

Ismail Hashim (1940–2013),Ismail Hashim (1940–2013),Ismail Hashim (1940–2013),Ismail Hashim (1940–2013),Ismail Hashim (1940–2013),
master photographermaster photographermaster photographermaster photographermaster photographer
Ismail’s death will doubtless leave a vacuum in the world of
Malaysian art and photography that will linger on for
decades to come, writes Cecil Rajendra.
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honours saying he had no need
for them. All he required, he said,
was Art – his one true “difficult”
mistress.

Ismail never tired of telling the
story of how we met at a bus stop
some twenty years ago. And how
we discovered, shortly thereafter,
that we were soul brothers bonded
not only by art, music, politics,
poetry, and laughter, but also by
the stars!

We were fellow Aquarians who
jointly celebrated many a birthday
bash and festival where Ismail
would regale us with his wit and
keep us in stitches with an un-
canny mimicry of his Thai and
Nigerian friends.

Then, in the wee hours of the
morning, if the mood was right
Ismail would pull out his battered
saxophone and treat us to some
soulful standards from the Fifties.
Few knew that besides being a
photographer par excellence, the
National Artist was also a cool

saxophonist.

A few weeks ago we went up to
visit the 94-year old doyen of the
Malaysian Bar, Mr Lim Kean Chye
(surviving brother of Lim Kean
Siew and Datuk P G Lim). After a
hearty dinner, we retreated to Mr
Lim’s residence, where after a
couple of single-malt shots, the
nonagenarian pianist accompa-
nied Ismail on his sax. Both were
friends of the late Jimmy Boyle and
shared a passion for jazz.

By nature Ismail was a shy, pri-
vate, almost reclusive person; but
to close friends and family he gave
his all – he stinted nothing. And,
although constantly whinging
about domestic demands, Ismail
was a devoted grandfather, father
and husband.

Unlike most of his contemporar-
ies, Ismail was no one-dimen-
sional artist. He was well read and
had a profound knowledge of lit-
erature, music, art, politics and
poetry.

A founding father of the reform
movement Aliran, he was as me-
ticulous in designing the covers
of their journal as he was in com-
posing his photographs.

In many ways he was a perfection-
ist, always striving for excellence.

Our family was privileged to have
known both the artist and the
man. And I was doubly blessed to
have been able to collaborate with
Ismail on a number of artistic ven-
tures – magazine features, book
covers, poster poems and Scent of
An Island: The Story of Penang
told in music, poetry and Ismail’s
indelible images.

More recently, he was working on
the Malay translation of Rose
Chan’s biography; and, attended
the book launch as an honoured
guest, full of bounce, energy and
enthusiasm.

Commenting on his art, elsewhere
I have written, “Ismail’s photo-
graphs possess that ineffable
‘Punctum’ that pricks and
wounds one’s awareness, leaving
the image lingering in memory,
long after one has stopped look-
ing at the photographs.”

His death will doubtless leave a
vacuum in the world of Malay-
sian art and photography that will
linger on for decades to come.

But the lump in my throat and the
hollow in my heart will never go
away…. q

Poet Cecil Rajendra, aPoet Cecil Rajendra, aPoet Cecil Rajendra, aPoet Cecil Rajendra, aPoet Cecil Rajendra, a
human rights lawyer, ishuman rights lawyer, ishuman rights lawyer, ishuman rights lawyer, ishuman rights lawyer, is
a regular contributor toa regular contributor toa regular contributor toa regular contributor toa regular contributor to
Aliran.Aliran.Aliran.Aliran.Aliran.
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t GE 13, the incumbent
ruling party coalition
Barisan Nasional/BN
retained Putrajaya, win-

ning a total of 133 out of 222 par-
liamentary seats while Pakatan
Rakyat/PR won 89 seats, an in-
crease of seven seats from 2008.

The outcome of the GE does not
give the upper hand to either of
the coalitions to claim itself as the
major winner. Though BN re-
tained its rule and retained
Terengganu and captured Kedah
from PR, it lost a few parliamen-
tary seats in Sarawak and Sabah.
Several of BN federal ministers
and chief ministers also lost,
among them Malacca’s Ali
Rustam and Johor’s Abdul Ghani
Othman. The BN's popular vote
also fell from 50.3 per cent in 2008
to 48.6 per cent in 2013.

Neither is PR comfortable with the
outcome as it has not been able to
“ubah” (change). It failed to cap-
ture Terengganu and  lost Kedah
to BN despite making inroads into
the BN strongholds of Johor,
Sabah, and Sarawak. Pas was the

most affected among the PR coali-
tion parties: it bagged only 22
seats.  Several of its main political
figures such as deputy president
Mohamad Sabu and vice presi-
dent Husam Musa was also de-
feated on polling day.

With this outcome, Najib Razak
lamented that the GE result was
caught by a “Chinese tsunami,”
and that it is time for a “national
reconciliation”. The Kedah Chief
Minister, Mukhriz followed suit
by saying that “racial
polarisation” needs to be looked
into seriously. Perak BN chief
Zambry Abd Kadir, noted that the
anti-establishment sentiment
caused BN to lose Chinese Malay-
sian votes, implying that the main
support for BN predominantly
came from the Malays. MCA Presi-
dent Dr Chua Soi Lek remarked
that the GE outcome revealed a
two-race system.

Are we witnessing the return of
racial politics? Not quite. Lim Kit
Siang, the DAP supremo, who had
just won at Gelang Patah against
Johor’s former chief minister,

Abdul Ghani Patail, stated that
his win depended on some 40 per
cent of Malay voters in the con-
stituency. Various analyses have
come out to indicate that the GE
outcome does not reflect a “Chi-
nese tsunami”.

Some have suggested that Malay-
sian politics is moving away from
racial politics and towards politi-
cal ideologies – and this calls for
further democratisation. In gen-
eral, the closest in explaining this
GE outcome is the rural-urban di-
vide.

So how do we explain the result
of the GE 13? Is the rural-urban
divide a reflection of a class di-
vide? In Thailand, scholars have
argued that the political conflict
is due to Thaksin’s pro-poor poli-
cies and the class divide between
the Bangkok urbanised middle
class and the provincial poor
lower class.

Malaysia GE13: Class
divide or clash of ethos?
What began as disgust in GE12 has been transformed into a
singular movement for change. But this desire for change may
not have involved the rural folk as much as it did their urban
counterparts

by Soon Chuan Yean

AAAAA

Rural/Urban binary,
class divide,

and neo-liberalism?

COVER STORY
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If we adopt such a view and jux-
tapose it to Malaysia’s GE 13, we
may say that Najib’s “economic
transformation” plus Umno’s lo-
cal machinery work in the rural
areas -  bread and butter issues –
are the main concerns among the
rural poor. Thus, there is this di-
vision between the urban middle
class, who do not subscribe to
these “bread and butter” issues
per se, and the rural-cum-lower
class, who do.

But rather than perceiving politi-
cal conflict using class terminogy,
another school of thought goes
beyond the class explanation.
What brought about the anti-
Thaksin movement was his “post
neo-liberalism” orientation, in at-
tempting to portray himself as a
pro-poor politician while devel-
oping a pro-business (capitalist)
political environment. Both the
middle class and the urban poor
were anti-Thaksin. This view ex-
pands its analysis to include neo-
liberal economic policies, which
are an ongoing trend around the
globe.

Malaysia is among the global
players in the quest to liberalise
and open up its economy to facili-
tate capital accumulation for the
MNCs (multinational corpora-
tions) as well as local capitalists
at the expense of the petty bour-
geoisie, traditional businesses,
labour workers and farmers, even
the indigenous people.

In Malaysia, despite our economic
growth, we continue to experience
unemployment, rising cost of liv-
ing in urban areas, rise of petty
criminal acts, insecurity sur-
rounding private property, do-
mestic violence against women
and children, corruption, and so

on. From the electoral results and
vote distribution. One can argue
that  the urban swing towards the
PR might have been on account of
its welfarist economic model,
which is more humane and people
friendly might.

Malaysia is not experiencing a
class division between the rural
poor and urban middle class.
The nation may share the expe-
riences of the pro-business en-
vironment and its consequences
for the non-elites, like in Thai-
land. Judging from the outcome
of GE13, it is class-based as far
as occupations and demogra-
phy (urban-rural divide space)
are concerned.

Suffice to say that there is a differ-
ent orientation between the rural
and urban people. But both
groups’ dissatisfaction and desire
for change (or status quo) are not
shaped entirely by capitalist sup-
pression in its classical sense nor
do they create a bourgeoisie-prole-
tarian divide so clearly that a revo-
lution to capture the state is nec-
essary.

A vote against BN is a vote to give
PR the chance to become a new
government for change. A vote for
BN is a vote to retain the status
quo with PR yet to generate its
own design of legitimacy. The
Marxist idea of class-conscious-
ness does not dominate the under-
standing of the dynamicism of
Malaysian voters.

There is a ferment of fragmented
visions and this fragmentation is
being unified into several issues
in rural and urban areas. This may
explain the rural-urban divide;
yet it is non-class based. In addi-
tion, I would also like to add to
another possible  line of inquiry
that may help us to understand
the political attitudes and orien-
tation  of the rural voters, namely
a “vacuum” of political ethos that
we are yet to find out.

I am borrowing “Fragmented Vi-
sions” from a book edited by
Francis Loh, claiming that Malay-

F r a g m e n t e d
visions and

uniformity of issues
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sia is divided not merely via
ethnicity, but more so is frag-
mented into different visions of
society. For examples, there are
different Chinese groups claiming
different desires for an ideal soci-
ety. Among the religious groups,
there occurs the Al-Arqam version
of Islam, the Umno vs Pas Islam,
and even the Sisters-In-Islam ver-
sion of Islam. This book was ed-
ited in 1991 and Malaysia has un-
dergone many changes and chal-
lenges. But the “fragmented” com-
ponent of the book’s analysis
stands today. Only, rather than
seeing the middle classes as frag-
mented, we are increasingly ob-
serving the solidarity of these
middle-range groups hand in
hand with the lower-range
groups. They have united to
struggle against issues such as
Lynas in Gebeng and cyanide
mining in Raub (environmental);
for women’s rights (gender), a
clean and fair electoral system
(political system); against corrup-
tion (governance); for students’
rights (youth), free media, act
against the ISA and police brutal-
ity (coercive laws); the traffic prob-

lem; for preserving our heritage
and culture; etc and the list goes
on.

We are increasingly seeing many
movements such as Bersih 2.0 and
3.0, Lynas marches, the Kuantan
gathering, Hindraf, women’s
walks against violence, the
Pudu/MRT marches, gatherings
among Felda folks, and many
other smaller ones that are over-
shadowed by the gigantic move-
ments like Bersih. The old ghost
of ethno-religious ideology has
been slowly replaced by these
new visions that are very much
urban-based (middle-range in-
come and lower-middle income
groups), peninsular Malaysia is-
sues.

How then does the new unison of
visions develop into movements?
These visions are a reflection of
the 2008 feeling of “muntah”
(vomit) and “meluat” (disgust).
Philip Khoo’s analysis of such
feelings rightly identifies many
voters’ frustrations and their de-
sire to teach the BN a lesson. Philip
explained that the voters were fed

up and felt like puking (muntah)
due to the arrogance, negligence,
and disgraceful conduct of the BN
politicians. The voters did not in-
tend to vote out the BN but to teach
them a lesson.

The major difference between
GE12 and GE13 is the magnifica-
tion of these feelings caused by the
continued frustration of the un-
changed corrupt electoral system
(the phantom votes). Add to this
the corrupt practices among poli-
ticians (such as the lembu issue),
the Perkasa-like racial statements,
the police reaction to rallies, the
silence of politicians on issues
such as Altantuya and Lynas. All
this shaped the transformation of
these “meluat” and “muntah” feel-
ings into an imagination for
change – a new ethos.

The early 1990s fragmentation
has now been unified (among the
urbanites) into several issues with
a uniform aim – a quest for a new
legitimacy in government. But the
change is limited to urban con-
stituencies, whereas the rural vot-
ers have not entirely shared the
new ethos of the urbanites.

In the Philippines, the political
structures remain controlled by
the political elites, but in recent
time, scholars have argued that to
understand the Philippine politi-
cal dynamics, we have to go be-
yond “bread and butter” issues.
Studies about Philippine politics
require an understanding of class
divisions.

Joseph “Erap” Estrada’s triumph
as President in 1998 and his sub-
sequent downfall in 2001 was the
first indication of the emergence

Unexplored ethos
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of a class divide in the Philippine
polity. A scholar of Philippine
politics, Mark Thompson has ar-
gued that Nonoy Aquino’s win in
the 2010 presidential election is a
reflection of the “bourgeois triumph
of democracy” over the masses.

Another scholar, Michael Pinches
has further claimed that there is a
"contest of ethos" emerging be-
tween the two classes, the
former’s ethos is professionalism,
efficiency, clean government, eco-
nomic growth based on the inter-
ests of business (capital), while the
latter’s ethos is about respect and
dignity, equality, and justice.

Arguable the outcome of GE 13
may not yet reflect a class divide
such as that found in the Philip-
pines. But we can learn from the
Philippine's experiences of an
emerging difference of ethos
within the polity.

More likely, it is an emerging ethos
that is based in the rural sector
which we are yet to comprehend.
We may assert that the rural
people’s (not necessarily the
"lower class" or "the poorest") po-
litical ideas and orientations may
pertain to “bread and butter”,
“hutang budi”, or land issues.

But there are other rationalities
that we are yet to explore and un-
derstand. Besides issues concern-
ing democratisation, transpar-
ency, governance, professional-
ism, meritocracy, and globalism,
there is political legitimacy that
pertains to paying dignity and
respect to local people, the capa-
bility/capacities (or strengths) of
politicians and political party to
deliver on promises, the intimida-
tion and fear tactics, the unfamil-
iar faces vis-à-vis popularity of the

Dr Soon Chuan Yean isDr Soon Chuan Yean isDr Soon Chuan Yean isDr Soon Chuan Yean isDr Soon Chuan Yean is
an Aliran Exco memberan Aliran Exco memberan Aliran Exco memberan Aliran Exco memberan Aliran Exco member
based in Penang.  Hebased in Penang.  Hebased in Penang.  Hebased in Penang.  Hebased in Penang.  He
teaches at a Malaysianteaches at a Malaysianteaches at a Malaysianteaches at a Malaysianteaches at a Malaysian
university and re-university and re-university and re-university and re-university and re-
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candidates, languages and reli-
gious orientations; and regional
differences.

Politics is not always about elec-
tions. Electoral politics can be
shaped by contemporary emo-
tional upheavals of ad hoc politi-
cal campaigns and events. The
understanding of political ethos
has to go beyond elections and
enter into the everyday lives of or-
dinary people located in a variety
of spheres – demographic, geo-
graphic, and cultural.

It is about time for us to (re)think
the rural/semi-rural ethos. What
are their ethos and their concerns
that the so-called “modern mind”
urbanites have long overlooked?
Rather than thinking along the
lines of “bourgeois  ethos” and the
need to “educate” or “civilise” the
rural/poor, urbanites must en-
gage with the rural folk and de-
velop the necessary machinery
and networks for consistent dia-
logue.

Arguably, the Malaysian political
structure has gone beyond

ethnicity but increasingly mani-
fests a rural-urban differentiation
of ethos instead of class divisions.
But such a division does not mean
a bourgeoisie-proletariat binary
charactered by a “class con-
sciousness”,  or that the people
are ready to revolt against the
state.

The division can perhaps be ex-
plained by the different ethos that
are yet to be understood, analysed,
along with an ethnography espe-
cially concerning the rural spec-
trum. The “meluat” and “muntah”
commotion has been transformed
into a singular imagination for
change. Such an imagination may
not have involved the rural folks
as much as it did their urban coun-
terparts. q
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A slap in the face

by M N D’ Cruz

he general election on 5
May was a memorable
one for the heat it gener-
ated, the rhetoric that

went into it, the wild accusations
and counter-accusations, the por-
nography videos of the so-called
sexual exploits of an opposition
leader or someone who resembled
him, the lies uttered to discredit
opposition leaders, the Brutus’s
who stabbed their erstwhile
friends in the back, the large num-
ber of party hoppers, the turn-
coats, and above all the large
amount of public money wasted

13th General Election & its aftermath - (An epilogue)

on handouts to buy votes.  Per-
haps, the most shocking thing
was the humiliation the leaders
in power had to face when final
results were known.

Some political analysts call it a
political tsunami. An early warn-
ing of the tsunami was there in
the 2008 general election, but the
BN government ignored it and
found a scapegoat in Abdullah
Badawi.  Never mind that the 2004
general election under him pro-
duced the best results for the BN
in a long time.

So,
Was it a Chinese tsunami?  No.
Was it a Malay Arab Spring? No.
Was it a Indian civil disobedi-
ence? No.
Was it a People’s Power tsunami?
Yes, albeit, by the silent majority.

The majority of voters who could
think and decide for themselves
without being brainwashed by
political propaganda, influenced
by racial, religious or cultural con-
siderations, voted according to the
dictates of their conscience, which
no money could buy.

TTTTT
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Some harsh critics have labelled
it as a slap in the face for BN lead-
ers for their arrogance when they
kept on saying repeatedely:

“We have been running the coun-
try for more than 55 years.  So we
have the experience, whereas the
opposition are a bunch of inexpe-
rienced people.”

“If they were to run the country, it
would fall into ruins, because for-
eign investors would not trust
them.  So there would be no more
foreign investment, no more job
opportunities, no more economic
growth, therefore massive unem-
ployment; in short, the people
would suffer.”

“There is no need for any
Reformasi because we are carrying
out Transformasi, which is a better
option.”

“The opposition is being funded
by some foreign sources who are
jealous of our economic success,
political stability and continuous
prosperity.”

“Under the BN government, the
different races are treated well
and so there is racial harmony.  If
Pakatan were to come to power, it
would be controlled by Pas, which
will enforce Islamic laws, even on
non-Muslims.”

It is also a Slap in the Face for:

Corruption, nepotism, cronyism,
favouritism, discrimination
(when it comes to recruiting em-
ployees for the government ser-
vice, the army, navy, air force, po-
lice etc), bribery, oppressive laws,
police brutality, illegal detention
under the ISA.  Prosecution
amounting to persecution, re-

warding political supporters by
awarding them government con-
tracts, without going through the
public tendering process, allow-
ing toll-rates to be increased arbi-
trarily as a favour to the politically
connected concessionaries, and
such other unpopular actions.

Citizen Joe was also disgusted
when he saw defeated candidates
of the 2008 election being brought
into the Cabinet through the
backdoor via the Senate.

Many a person in the street could
hear the muffled moan of a Mon-
golian woman, mourning the
death of justice in a country where
she lost her life due to political foul
play.  What’s more, they made two
policemen as scapegoats, whom
the Court found guilty of murder
and sentenced to death, while the
real culprits appeared to go scot-
free (because of political connec-
tions?).

Many ordinary citizens could also
hear the spirit of PI Bala, ruffling
the dead leaves over his grave to
find out whether he really died of
heart attack or was it a foul play?
They could also hear the cries and
curses of the family and friends of
Kugan and other detainees before
him, who died in police custody.
These things muddled their
minds as they walked towards the
ballot box.

But losing Selangor again in this
election, with fewer seats won,
was perhaps the hardest blow for
the BN, more so because none
other than the Prime Minister him-
self was spearheading the assault.
Now, the much touted Langsat 2
water project is in jeopardy.  While
Selangor can manage its water
needs, the Federal government

may have to look elsewhere to
quench the thirst of the inhabit-
ants of Kuala Lumpur and
Putrajaya.

Riding roughshod over the reli-
gious freedom of the minorities is
a serious infringement of the reli-
gious freedom guaranteed by our
constitution to all citizens.  Even
then, the indigenous Christians of
Sabah and Sarawak were having
their Bibles in Bahasa Malaysia
confiscated because they con-
tained the word ‘Allah’ for God.
The same Bible they have been
using for decades, long before Ma-
laysia was formed.  Their simmer-
ing discontent found expression
in the ballot box.  Today the so-
called fixed deposit BN had in
these two states is bringing di-
minished dividends.  In the next
election, there may be no dividend
at all.

BN-controlled radio and televi-
sion have been blaring political
propaganda, even in between the
news.  BN-controlled newspapers
like Utusan Melayu, The Star and
The New Straits Times carried their
political propaganda to disgust-
ing limits.

The much used (and maybe
abused) term `1Malaysia’ `1Malaysia’ `1Malaysia’ `1Malaysia’ `1Malaysia’ makes
one wonder what it is all about -
1Malaysia Kelinik; 1Malaysia
Kedai; 1Malaysia Kedai Kopi, sell-
ing 1Malaysia breakfast, 1Malay-
sia lunch etc; 1Malaysia arcades
selling 1Malaysia products; and
so on.  Even the daily bulletins of
Radio Malaysia have turned into
1Malaysia news now.

Didn’t we have ̀ 1Malaysia` when
our founding fathers negotiateed

1 M a l a y s i a
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with the British for Independence.
Didn’t we celebrate our Indepen-
dence as `1Malaysia`, and didn’t
we become `1Malaysians` when
we formed Malaysia?  Didn’t we
confront Sukarno’s Konfrontasi as
`1Malaysians`?  Didn’t we put the
May 13 tragey in the back-burn-
ers of history in the true spirit of
`1Malaysians`?  Didn’t we send
our children to school to study
and play as `1Malaysians`?
Didn’t our people in the bustling
cities and remote villages live in
close neighbourliness?  Didn’t we
have a cup of coffee in our
warungs as `1Malaysians`?
Didn’t we visit our neighbours
and friends during Hari Raya,
Chinese New Year, Deepavali and
Christmas to wish them seasons
greetings and take part in their
hospitality as `1Malaysians’?

Today, aren’t we thinking, behav-
ing and accepting Malaysians of
all races, truly and sincerely as
`1Malaysians’?  So, is 1Malaysia
nothing more than an empty po-
litical slogan or is there something
in it relevant to our present day
realities?

“BN had held on to power despite
losing the popular vote this Sun-
day, when it took home 47.4 per-
cent of votes while PR took 50.9
percent, the first time since the
1969 elections when the former
contesteed as Alliance Party.

Analysts and opposition leaders
have attributed BN’s poor show-
ing to a swing among the urban
electorate, instead of just a shift in
support among the Chinese com-
munity as some BN leaders have
said.” (Malaysia Insider/Herald 10
May 2013)

Bersih was the thunderbolt that

woke up the politically indiffer-
ent youths from their slumber and
their active participation certainly
influenced the outcome of the 13th
general election.  The high-
handed way in which the authori-
ties, including the police, re-
sponded with teargas, baton
charges, water cannons and in-
discriminate detention of those
who held a peaceful march
opened the eyes and ears of the
youth and of many ordinary citi-
zens who showed their disgust for
the BN through the ballot box.

BN again failed to get a two-thirds
majority and had to depend
heavily on support from Sabah
and Sarawak, in return for which
they are given a disproportion-
ately high representation in the
Cabinet.

Things are not rosy for the op-
position either.  Pakatan proved
itself to be a loose coalition of
parties with divergent political
ideologies.  Pas has loudly de-
clared its determination to make
Malaysia an Islamic country,
DAP is cherishing its dream of
creating a truly `Malaysian Ma-
laysia’ while for PKR, its, de facto
leader’s main ambition appears
to be to take over Putra Jaya - but
he seems to forget the road to
Putra Jaya is a long, steep and
winding road, full of potholes
and rough stones.

The open squabbles over the allo-
cation of seats, who should be the
next Mentri Besar, and who
should be the next President of
PKR are all worrying trends.
Moreover, the party is not a coali-
tion like the BN, and didn’t have
a common logo for the general elec-
tion and each party had to use its
own logo.

After 30 years of serviceAfter 30 years of serviceAfter 30 years of serviceAfter 30 years of serviceAfter 30 years of service
with the Ministry of Edu-with the Ministry of Edu-with the Ministry of Edu-with the Ministry of Edu-with the Ministry of Edu-
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It looks like Pakatan is having a
triangular tug-of-war, with Pas
pulling the country towards
Kelantan to achieve its avowed
determination of creating an Is-
lamic Malaysia; DAP pulling it
towards Penang, its bastion, to
create a truly Malaysian Malay-
sia; PKR, led by its de facto leader,
Anwar Ibrahim pulling towards
PutraJaya to achieve his long-cher-
ished ambition of becoming the
Prime Minister of Malaysia.

Now that the dust has settled, and
the BN is again in the driver’s
seat, it is pointless to hold black-
shirt protest rallies, thus causing
a lot of inconveniences to the pub-
lic.  Moreover, the DAP and Pas
appear to have disassociated
themselves from these rallies and
have, on the whole, accepted the
result of the general election,
while maintaining their right to
seek legal recourse to challenge the
result of some seats.

Our beloved King has also, in his
birthday message advised his
subjects to accept the election re-
sults and to return the country to
normalcy.  So the best option for
Anwar is take it easy and try his
luck at the next general election.
Maybe with the electoral reforms
promised by Najib, Anwar may
have better luck. q
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e, the undersigned 45
civil society
organisations, trade
unions and concerned

groups, are appalled by the ac-
tions of two DRB Hicom compa-
nies based in Pekan, namely
Hicom Automotive Manufactur-
ers (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd and Isuzu
Hicom Malaysia Sdn Bhd for tak-
ing disciplinary action against 18
workers who merely exercised
their rights (outside working

WORKERS' RIGHTS

WWWWW

DRB Hicom must respect
cit izens’ right to participate
in democratic process

hours), as citizens, to participate
in the democratic process.

Pursuant to a decision by the Ma-
laysian Trade Union Congress
(MTUC), which was also sup-
ported by the National Union of
Transport Equipment and Allied
Industries Workers (NUTEAIW),
to extract commitments on work-
ers’ rights from contesting candi-
dates and political parties in-
volved in GE13, workers through-

out Malaysia, including in Pekan,
met or attempted to meet contest-
ing candidates from all parties
before election day (5 May 2013).

Accordingly, on 3 May, a group of
18 workers submitted the MTUC
memorandum to one of the con-
testing candidates in the Pekan
parliamentary constituency,
which also happens to be the con-
stituency that the Prime Minister
was contesting.
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On account of this act, disciplin-
ary action has been initiated by
two DRB Hicom companies
based in Pekan against these 18
workers.

First, Hicom Automotive Manu-
facturers (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd,
which assembles automobiles for
Suzuki, Mercedes-Benz and
Volkswagen, has issued show-
cause letters on 22 May 2013 to 16
workers, and speedily proceeded
with the ‘Domestic Inquiry’ which
began on 11 June 2013. At present
the Domestic Inquiry is yet to end
and there is no decision.

Second, Isuzu Hicom Malaysia
Sdn Bhd, which assembles auto-
mobiles for Isuzu, also issued
show-cause letters to two work-
ers. They, too, are awaiting the
decision of the Domestic Inquiry.
Significantly, the workers were
NOT allowed the right to be rep-
resented by lawyers or represen-
tatives of the National Union, only
by representatives from the work
site committee.

We consider the action taken by
the two DRB Hicom companies
not only a gross violation of
worker rights. It is also a violation
of the right of citizens to partici-
pate in the democratic process of
Malaysia, especially during elec-
tions. No employer should have
the right to dictate directly or in-
directly the political choices, ac-

tivities and/or actions of their
workers, more so outside employ-
ment hours. Workers, as citizens
of Malaysia, must have the free-
dom to join and participate in any
political party of their choice, of-
fer themselves as candidates if
they so wish, and involve them-
selves in campaigning in general
elections.

Hence DRB Hicom’s disciplinary
action against these 18 workers
for exercising their rights as citi-
zens in the run-up to GE13 is com-
pletely uncalled for. It is a gross
violation of the rights of these 18
workers.

Under the circumstances, we de-
mand that DRB Hicom stop all
disciplinary actions being taken
against these 18 workers immedi-
ately. If any of these 18 workers
have already been terminated,
they should be reinstated imme-
diately.

We understand that the charges
levelled against the workers are:

• undermining the image or
good name of the company
orally, in writing or by action,
and

• bringing about or trying to
bring about any form of influ-
ence or outside pressure to sub-
mit or support any external
claim that is related to service
be it an individual claim or

claims of other employees.

We further understand that the
employer DRB Hicom is trying to
rationalise its action against the
18 workers – who were seeking a
commitment on workers’ rights
from the Pekan parliamentary
candidate – by claiming that the
workers might have given the
‘false impression’ that ‘the com-
pany was involved in politics’
which is contrary to the
company’s stance.

We find such an explanation
laughable! Indeed, it is hypocriti-
cal given the fact that during the
electoral campaign period, on 25
April 2013, the company had en-
couraged workers to go and meet
the Barisan Nasional parliamen-
tary candidate for Pekan, Najib
Razak, also the incumbent Prime
Minister. Indeed, workers were al-
lowed to go for the meeting dur-
ing working hours!

This event was also highlighted
in Najib’s 13th general election
Pekan constituency candidate
website, and the posting was en-
titled ‘Dato’ Sri Najib beramah
mesra dengan warga DRB-Hicom
Pekan’ (Dato’ Sri Najib socialises
with DRB-Hicom citizenry). Later
that very day, women workers
were also allowed by the company
to meet up with Najib’s wife.

Companies and businesses
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should never terminate a worker
for reasons other than matters that
relate to work performance and/
or their conduct as a worker save
in very exceptional cases, for ex-
ample, when a worker is con-
victed of a criminal offence.

These 18 workers have families
and children, and a termination
would cause great hardship to
their well-being and livelihood.
Amongst the 18 are also trade
union leaders, including also the
current chairperson of the Pahang
Division of the MTUC. We hope
that the termination of workers’
leaders does not occur and that
the two DRB Hicom companies
are not resorting to ‘union bust-
ing’.

We call on DRB Hicom, Hicom
Automotive Manufacturers (Ma-
laysia) Sdn Bhd and Isuzu Hicom
Malaysia Sdn Bhd to immediately
discontinue disciplinary action
against the 18 workers and, if any
were already terminated, to imme-
diately reinstate them without loss
of benefits.

We call on Prime Minister Najib
Razak, being also the Member of
Parliament for Pekan, to intervene
and ensure that the rights of his
constituents, as workers and as
citizens, are not violated by em-
ployers.

Charles HectorCharles HectorCharles HectorCharles HectorCharles Hector
Mohd Roszeli bin MajidMohd Roszeli bin MajidMohd Roszeli bin MajidMohd Roszeli bin MajidMohd Roszeli bin Majid

Pranom SomwongPranom SomwongPranom SomwongPranom SomwongPranom Somwong

For and on behalf the 41
organisations listed below:

•Aliran •Asia Pacific Forum on
Women, Law and Development
(APWLD) •Asian Migrant Centre
(AMC) •Association of Maybank
Executives •Building and Wood
Workers International Asia Pa-
cific •Burma Campaign Malaysia
•Clean Clothes Campaign •Com-
munity Action Network (CAN),
Malaysia •Dignity International
•Group of Concerned Citizens
•Persatuan Sahabat Wanita
Selangor •Human Rights Ambas-
sador for Salem News , UK
•Jawatankuasa Sahabat Rakyat
(ºNlKNËS) •Kesatuan Pekerja-

Pekerja Polyplastics Asia Pacific
•Kesatuan Sekerja Industri
Elektronik Wilayah Selatan
Semenanjung Malaysia
•Kesatuan Pekerja Pekerja Kelab
Semenanjung Malaysia •Legal
Aid Commission, Sri Lanka
•MADPET (Malaysians Against
Death Penalty and Torture) •Ma-
laysians for Beng Hock •Malay-
sian Physicians for Social Respon-
sibility •Migrante International
•Migrants Rights Council,India
•MTUC (Malaysian Trade Union
Congress) Melaka •MTUC (Ma-
laysian Trade Union Congress)
Pahang •MTUC (Malaysian
Trade Union Congress) Penang
Division •Network of Action for
Migrants in Malaysia (NAMM
•NUBE (National Union of Bank-
ing Employees), Malaysia
•NUHBRW (National Union of
Hotel, Bar and Restaurant Work-
ers), Malaysia •Parti Rakyat Ma-
laysia (PRM) •Persatuan
Kesedaran Komuniti, Selangor
(EMPOWER) •Persatuan
Masyarakat Selangor & Wilayah
Persekutuan (PERMAS) •Pusat
KOMAS (KOMAS) •Sarawak
Dayak Iban Association
•SUARAM (Suara Rakyat Malay-
sia) •Tenaganita, Malaysia
•Think Centre, Singapore
•Tenaga Nasional Berhad Junior
Officers Union (TNBJOU), Malay-
sia •WARBE Development Foun-
dation-Bangladesh •Women’s
Aid Organisation (WAO), Malay-
sia •Workers Assistance Center,
Inc, Philippines •Workers Hub
For Change (WH4C)

Additional endorsements:
•NLD LA Malaysia •Yayasan
LINTAS NUSA – Batam Indone-
sia •IMA Research Foundation,
Bangladesh •WARBE Develop-
ment Foundation-Bangladesh
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aul Low, Minister in the
Prime Minister’s De-
partment, has urged the
family of custodial death

victim N Dharmendran – who
died on 21 May – to lodge a report
with the Enforcement Agency In-
tegrity Commission (EAIC) so that
an independent probe can com-
mence.

For this new Minister, there is no
need for the formation of an Inde-
pendent Police Complaints and
Misconduct Commission
(IPCMC) as there is already an
exisiting mechanism, namely the
EAIC.

We strongly disagree with the
new Minister’s opinion.

With the Bar Council and other
civil society groups, Aliran calls
for the immediate establishment
of an IPCMC. Respected citizens
including retired judges, officials,
religious leaders and members of
human rights NGOs should be
invited to sit on this body.

Indeed, the establishement of the
IPCPM was recommended in the
Report of the Royal Commission
to Enhance the Operation and
Management of the Royal Malay-
sia Police, which was first re-
leased on 16 May 2005. Instead of
implementing the recommenda-
tions of the Royal Commission, the

BN government decided to set up
a task force to study the recom-
mendations in the Report.

In the process, the most important
recommendation of the Royal
Commission, namely the setting
up of the IPCMC was set aside.
Greater attention was given to
launching a nationwide drive
against crime, modernising the
Police force, improving the system
of remuneration, upgrading
equipment and logistics.

Instead of the IPCMC, the task
force ultimately recommended the
establishment of the Enforcement
Agency Integrity Commission
(EAIC). What is this EAIC? The
new Minister needs to familiarise
himself with the workings of the
EAIC.

And if Paul Low does not want to
listen to the Bar Council and other
civil society groups, he ought to
listen to what the former Chief Jus-
tice Abdul Hamid Mohamad has
said. Indeed, in a recent forum on
the Integrity of the EAIC, some
very important and relevant infor-
mation pertaining to the function-
ing and effectiveness of the EAIC
was revealed by the former Chief
Justice.

Established in September 2011
under the provision of the EAIC
Act 2009, a total of 19 enforcement
agencies, including the Police, fall
under the purview of the EAIC.
With the exception of corruption
cases, the EAIC is required to
handle or investigate all other
complaints even if it falls under
the Penal Code.

The former CJ revealed that the
EAIC had only six investigators
appointed since September 2011
(but that there remained only a
single investigator since May 16,
2013).

Indeed, from September 2011 un-
til the end of 2012, the EAIC had
received a total of 347 complaints
and after preliminary investiga-
tions, 110 were rejected, nine were
referred to the Malaysian Anti
Corruption Commission (MACC),
15 were referred to appropriate
disciplinary authorities, four were

ACCOUNTABILITY

Set up IPCMC immediately:

by Francis Loh

PPPPP

EAIC unable to probe deaths in custody or guarantee justice

Paul LowPaul LowPaul LowPaul LowPaul Low
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referred to appropriate disciplin-
ary authorities and MACC; 60 or
17.2 percent were directed for full
investigation and 149 required
further preliminary investigation.

Under the Act, task forces should
be established to investigate these
60 complaints referred for full in-
vestigations, Abdul Hamid re-
vealed. Yet “the Commission has
not established any task force on
these complaints’, he said.

“So far, full investigations were
done on [only] three cases, and
from these three, only one has been
referred to the disciplinary au-

CONVERSION OF MINORS   Continued from page 40

thority of the police while the
[other] two cases were closed due
to double jeopardy as the com-
plaint had been heard and pun-
ished by the appropriate enforce-
ment agency, namely Rela and the
Road Transport Department."

Yet the EAIC is supposed to
handle complaints whether of a
disciplinary or criminal nature
involving some 160,000 (enforce-
ment) personnel. Should the pub-
lic decide not to lodge police re-
ports but channel their com-
plaints to the EAIC, it would be
impossible for the EAIC handle all
these complaints!

The Minister, we humbly sub-
mit, must learn the facts about
the EAIC to which he has urged
the family of death in custody
victim N Dharmendran to lodge
a report. We also submit that
death in custody cases should
not be mixed with complaints
against Rela, RTD, Bomba, etc.

The conclusion is clear: Malaysia
needs the IPCMC which should
be set up immediately, and as rec-
ommended by the Royal Commis-
sion to Enhancd the Operation
and Management of the Royal
Malaysian Police.

Constitution, they would have
expressed the intention as “con-
sent of either parent”.

This contention must be correct.
Malaysian Bar president Christo-
pher Leong had pointed out that
“Article 160 of the Federal Con-
stitution explains the rules of in-
terpretation. … It is stated that
words importing the masculine
gender include females and
words in the singular includes
plural and vice versa.”

How this important point could
have been overlooked is a mystery
to me. According to Mr Leong,
“Until 2002, the Bahasa Malaysia
version, as published by the Gov-
ernment Printers, translated ‘par-
ent’ as ‘ibu bapa’. However, in the
2002 edition of the translated Fed-
eral Constitution, the word ‘par-
ent’ was translated as ‘ibu atau
bapa’,” he added.

For the word “ibu bapa” to be
changed to “ibu atau bapa” would

require an amendment to the Fed-
eral Constitution. But from what
can be ascertained, there was no
such amendment. The original in-
tention of the Constitution must
remain unaltered.

That is crystal clear. The Malay-
sian Bar must move to have the
Federal Court decision reviewed.
Otherwise, a great injustice will
be perpetuated.

In this unpleasant and worrying
controversy, why is the Cabinet
not speaking up especially when
a decision was made in April
2009? It was then decided that
children of parents where one of
them opts to convert must con-
tinue to be raised in the common
religion at the time of marriage.

Minister in the Prime Minister’s
Department at that time, Datuk
Seri Nazri, said it was decided in
the Cabinet meeting that a spouse
who has converted into Islam
would also have to fulfil his or her

marital responsibilities according
to civil marriage laws.

“Religion should not be used as a
tool to escape (marital) responsi-
bilities. Conversion is not a
ground for the automatic dissolu-
tion of a marriage,” he said at a
press conference at Parliament
building on Thursday (23 April
2009).

“The children should be brought
up in the common religion. For the
spouse who intends to convert
into Islam, he or she would also
have to come clean,” he said.

This is a fair and just Cabinet de-
cision. Why is the Barisan
Nasional government not enforc-
ing this decision? Why is the
Prime Minister allowing this un-
necessary controversy to drag on?
Our nation should not be em-
broiled in this issue.

Please speak up, Mr Prime Minis-
ter. q

q
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he idea that police force
should be the protec-
tors of the innocent re-
ceived a massive blow

in September 1998 when Anwar
Ibrahim was assaulted under
police custody.

Yet in many ways, Anwar was
one of the lucky ones.  He had
the position and the media at-
tention to ensure that his as-
sault was noticed. He was also
educated enough to know his
rights and how to defend them.
His assailant, IGP Rahim Nor,
was thus brought to book, al-
though many feel that he got
off lightly.

If the head of the country’s po-
lice force can beat up the
country’s former deputy prime
minister in custody and receive
only a short prison sentence,
what is happening in the rest of
the police system?

In the past few months, two sus-
pects have died at the same lock-
up in Putrajaya.

One of them, M Ragubathy, had
had a heart condition since age
11.  Despite this, police allegedly
ignored his complaints of chest
pains for six days.  By the time
he was taken to hospital, it was
too late.

The post-mortem on the other, S.
Tharma Rajen, who had been de-
tained for sixty-six days, found
that his body was ‘malnourished
and emaciated’.

These two cases are just the latest
in an alarming string of deaths of
suspects in police custody.

Woo Boon Leng, a fifteen year
old boy, was detained in March
1995 by four policemen, accom-
panied by a civilian. What hap-
pened next has never firmly been
established, but it ultimately led
to the death of this young man.
The policemen first claimed he
was the victim of a traffic acci-
dent, and then said he drowned
trying to escape custody.

At the coroner’s inquest into the
death, however, the pathologist
testified that there was no water
in Boon Leng’s lungs, so he could

not have drowned. The court also
heard a catalogue of non-compli-
ance with police procedures, in-
cluding transporting the boy in a
civilian’s car.

Although the court was unable to
determine the exact cause of the
boy’s death, it left little doubt that
the policemen and the civilian in-
volved were responsible both for
his death and for attempting to
hide the cause of his death.

Newspaper reports at the time
suggested that the policemen in-
volved were to be charged follow-
ing the coroner’s decision (NST
Aug 2000). Two years later, how-
ever, no charges have been made.

Two months after the death of
Woo Boon Leng, another suspect
died in police custody. Lee Quat
Leong, a 42 year old mechanic
with no previous criminal record,
was arrested in April 1995 in re-
lation to a bank robbery. He died
two weeks later, on May 12, after
being assaulted in custody.

The death certificate stated cause
of death as ‘haemorrhage consist-
ent with blunt trauma to most
parts of the body’. In other word,
he was quite literally beaten to
death.

Internal police inquiries were ap-
parently unable to indentify Lee’s
assaulters.

The Attorney-General thus or-
dered a judicial inquiry, which
found eleven policemen respon-
sible for his death. Only two of
them were ever charged, however.
They were found guilty of ‘caus-
ing hurt’ to Lee and sentenced to
eighteen months.

The sentence was subsequently
doubled by the High Court, after

RULE OF LAW
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Human rights, politics and the police
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the mechanic’s brother applied for
the sentence to be reviewed. At the
High Court hearings, the public
prosecutor actually argued
against an increased sentence,
noting that the policemen had
also lost their jobs.

In a similar case, two detectives
were found guilty in May 2000 of
‘causing hurt’ to an Indonesian
robbery suspect, who later died.

The two were given three years
jail, stayed pending appeal.  A
third officer was cleared.

In these three cases, justice has at
least partially been done.

But there are many more cases
where the complete facts have yet
to come to light.

In 1997, a man whose son appar-
ently committed suicide in cus-
tody was only informed a month
later, by letter.

In 1999, a Keadilan activist was
arrested apparently without
charge.  Eight days later, police
‘left a note’ at his wife’s house to
say that he had died.

Also in 1999, the father of a man
who died in custody was appar-
ently informed by police that he
had died from HIV.

His death certificate, however,
stated meningitis as the cause of
death, and the father alleged that
there were injuries on his body
and face.

Most of those who died were poor
young men, who probably did not
know their rights.  A large propor-
tion of them were also foreigners.

Cases such as these must raise the
suspicion that there is something
serious amiss in the police system.

How many more people have
been beaten, starved or tortured in
police custody that we do not
know about?

There have been many more cases
of alleged assault in custody,
where the victims survived.

The case of How Soon Hock is one
horrifying example.

Arrested on a robbery charge in
October 2000, How was shot in
the head and blinded by a police-
man during a remand interview
four days later.

How alleged that the policeman
was ‘playing Russian roulette’,
shooting at How with one bullet
in the chamber.  He also claims
that he was electrocuted and
beaten on the soles of his feet.

The policeman involved denied
the charge, claiming that the gun
simply ‘exploded’ as he was put-
ting it in his holster.

In recent months, two victims of
police brutality have successfully
sued the police and the Govern-
ment for damages.

In July, a golf caddy was awarded
RM9,334 after being assaulted in
August 1994, while on remand for
arson charges – for which he was
given a discharge not amounting
to an acquittal.

The following month the Sessions
Court found the police and the
Government liable for the assault
of a hotel worker whilst detained
in November 1997, and awarded
him RM14,042 in damages.

During the trial, the court heard
that the victim had been beaten
over 200 times with a hosepipe,
had newspaper shoved into his
mouth, and molten wax dripped
onto his private parts.

Other cases have been settled out
of court.  In 1998, a Kedah farmer
was paid RM30,000 by the Gov-
ernment to settle a civil suit claim-
ing police brutality.

Such settlements are convenient
for the Government and the offic-
ers involved as they avoid an offi-
cial court finding of liability.

There are an estimated 15-20 such
civil suits relating to police bru-
tality waiting to be heard in
Penang and Kedah alone.

One such case in Langkawi re-
lates to a contractor allegedly shot
in the leg and kicked in the head
by police.

And some suspects do not even
make it as far as the police lock-
up.  Over the ten years until May
1999, 635 people were killed by
the police, prompting accusations
of a ‘trigger-happy’ police force.

In 1999, headlines were made
when a young doctor suffered ‘ac-
cidental’ death from a police bul-
let.  In another incident, a bank
clerk was shot by police who mis-
took him for a robber.

In an important case last year, the
Government also admitted liabil-
ity for the death of a boy shot by a
policeman who apparently ran
amok.

These are the cases where we
know the victims were innocent.
But the truth is that all six hun-
dred were legally innocent, be-
cause they had not been proved
guilty.

Consider the recent death of Ma-
laysia’s ‘most wanted man’,
Ahmad Mohd Arshad a.k.a. Mat
Komando.

Ahmad was killed in a shoot-out
with police.

Victims Survived

635 Killed In 10 Years
Something Amiss

In The Police System
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Whilst Ahmad may well have
been responsible for the string of
crimes attributed to him, it is none-
theless disturbing to read in the
newspapers that police appar-
ently consider his death as hav-
ing ‘solved’ over fifty cases.

A trigger-happy police suggests  a
force that has no respect for the
legal system and the due process
of law.

Such an attitude is also demon-
strated in the appalling practice
of rearrest. On numerous occa-
sions, suspects found innocent  by
the Courts have immediately been
rearrested by the police.

Only recently, ten men found in-
nocent of murder were rearrested
while leaving the court under de-
tention without trial laws, mak-
ing a mockery of judicial process.

Incidentally, these ten men had
earlier complained to a magistrate
that they had been beaten and
forced to eat human faeces whilst
in custody.

The government response to this
growing crisis in the police force
has been woefully inadequate.

Anwar received a Royal Com-
mission into his injuries be-
cause his battered face was seen
on televisions around the world.
But this was the exception, not
the norm.

The normal response to allega-
tions of human rights abuses by
the police has been an outright
denial followed immediately by
no action whatsoever.

Indeed, simply raising the possi-
bility that the police might abuse
their position has frequently
brought the full weight of the gov-
ernment to bear.

In 1996, a number of NGOs tried
to organise a public forum on po-
lice brutality.  After criticism from
many government quarters, the fo-
rum was cancelled when the
Home Office threatened to arrest
participants under the ISA.

Later, when Raja Aziz Addruse,
the president of the Human
Rights Association (HAKAM)
suggested that the police might be
‘trigger-happy’, he was publicly
criticised by Mahathir.

Suhakam also came in for wide-
spread criticism from ministers
following its inquiry into the
Kesas Highway demonstrations.
Dr Mahathir himself accused the
Commission of ‘not acting in the
interests of the nation’ and urged
its members to ‘think as Malay-

sians’.

In its findings, Suhakam reported
that abuse of human rights by the
police was due to their attitude of
‘total denial and domination’.  The
same phrase could be used for the
government’s response to allega-
tions of police brutality.

Something is seriously amiss in
our police force.  Fifteen year old
boys are beaten up and die in cus-
tody.  A pregnant woman is shot
by police. Yet the government’s re-
sponse is to berate and accuse
those who dare raise these issues.

Our democracy will be destroyed
if we do not uphold the rule of the
law.  The police, as guardians of
the law must observe this prin-
ciple.

The Government
R e s p o n s e

After this report was com-
pleted, an important decision
was made in the High Court
relating to the case of six men,
including four Rela members
and an MIC politician, shot
dead in a van by police in
1998.

The policemen involved, act-
ing on a tip-off that the van
was involved in arms smug-
gling, claimed that the men
had fired first and that they
had been acting in self-de-
fense.

At the original inquest into the
deaths, the magistrate had
found that the ‘police had
acted in a reasonable manner
and in self-defense’.  On Sep-
tember 17, however, a high
court judge reversed this deci-
sion.

The facts of the case speak for
themselves.

Damage to the van demon-
strated that shots were coming

from outside the van only.  In
addition, there were no bullet
holes in any police cars, nor
were any of the policemen in-
volved injured.

Photographs of the dead men
taken at the scene did not show
them holding any guns, nor
were there any guns near their
bodies.

The police fired a total of 47
bullets in 20 seconds, most of
which hit the victims in the
head, even though police mo-
bility should have been im-
paired according to the police
version of events.

The High Court judge said that
he was ‘quite stunned’ by the
magistrate’s decision and re-
corded a verdict of death by
misadventure, opening the
way for the case to be investi-
gated further.

Whether any further action is
taken, we will have to wait and
see.

q
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 lot has been said that
Islam is a just religion, a
religion of peace and
compassion. All this is

true.

In keeping with the virtues and
values of Islam, Islamic adherents
are under a solemn obligation to
give meaning to this by what they
do and practise.

In other words, the Islamic faith-
ful cannot be indifferent to the fate
of someone who is of a different
religion. They cannot deny the
rights of these people nor can they
be dismissive of the suffering
when one Islamic faithful leaves
his former family in the lurch af-
ter converting.

As a human being, he is expected
to provide for his wife and chil-
dren notwithstanding his embrace
of Islam. If he fails to discharge
this responsibility that is expected
of him, should Islam embrace
him? Should a man who betrays
the trust of a family and abdicates
his responsibility be welcome into
Islam? Should such people be al-
lowed to bring disrepute to the re-
ligion?

Unfortunately this is what is too
often happening today. Secretly,
the man converts, and all hell
breaks loose for the family. He is
not bothered. He compounds the
misery of his wife by unilaterally
converting his children to Islam.
He shatters the life of a mother;
and claims refuge in Islam. There
is a moral question here.

One would expect religious au-
thorities to guide him in the path
of righteousness before he is al-
lowed to convert. He should be
advised to exemplify Islamic vir-
tues by displaying compassion
and discharging his responsibil-
ity to his family before he can find
a place in Islam.

The religious authorities contrib-
ute to the family break-up when
they convert his children without
the knowledge or consent of their
mother. By so doing, they add to
the suffering of the helpless
mother. Is this fair?

In a recent case, it is reported that
a husband abandoned his wife
from Jelebu in February last year
without providing for her welfare,
and converted to Islam. In April

Conversion of minors:
No justification

FREEDOM OF RELIGION

by P Ramakrishnan

Why is the Barisan Nasional government not enforcing the
2009 cabinet decision?

this year, very quietly and with-
out the knowledge of his wife, he
converted both his children aged
five and eight.

These children were not born
Muslims. Is it right to convert mi-
nors who have no knowledge of
Islam? Having been brought up
in the Hindu faith, how do they
reconcile their conversion to Is-
lam?

It is wrong for Negeri Sembilan
State Islamic Affairs Department
director Datuk Johani Hassan to
insist that “when one parent em-
braces Islam, the children can be
automatically converted. … The
law does not say that we need the
consent of both parents before we
can convert their children.”

The Federal Court might have
erred when it ruled that the word
“parent” in the Constitution
meant a singular person and
therefore a single parent could
convert the child. But the phrase
“consent of the parent” could not
have meant that. If that was the
intention of the framers of the
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